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WElcomE
Welcome

i would liKe to taKe the 
opportunity to welCoMe you 
all to the latest edition of our 
ies Magazine. this last year 
has been one of Considerable 
progress and developMent in 
our organisation, whiCh is 
well refleCted in the artiCles 
Contained in the Magazine. 

i would like to highlight a number of the 
most significant developments and then 
mention a few plans for the future. i will also 
comment on how we, as educators have 
a duty to inspire our students and to help 
them aspire to achieve their true potential 
and will refer to a recent example of how 
this has been achieved in our schools.

among the key developments in this 
academic year i should highlight the 
completion of key phases in our two major 
building programmes in south africa, namely 
those in blouberg and hout bay. blouberg 
has now completed construction of the three 
phases of classroom and administration 
space this year. the facilities the school 
now enjoys are first class and have been 
received enthusiastically by students, 
staff and parents alike. our school in hout 
bay has seen the completion of phase 2 
of its construction, thus permitting the 
primary school to move from its previous 
site to our permanent campus. this move 
means that, for the first time in the school’s 
history, all the school is on the one site. this 
change has brought considerable logistical 
challenges but everyone has cooperated 
to ensure that the move has been a great 
success, culminating in our inauguration 
event in february, at which our newly 
acquired sculpture – ‘la salida’ (the race 
begins) – was unveiled to great acclaim. 

grantham prep is also undergoing 
a transformation, with a major new 
building underway, one which will 
provide additional classroom space and 
a number of specialist rooms of the first 
order, enabling us to enhance further our 
offering. staff, students and parents are 
enthusiastically waiting for the completion 
of this new building project, which we 
expect to be completed in september. 

other noteworthy developments include 
the signing of an agreement between boca 
prep and a school in shanghai, which will 
see our school mentor the implementation 
of a us-style high school curriculum in the 
Chinese school. we believe that ies has a 
great opportunity to develop such services, 
using its know-how to enhance educational 
provision beyond its owned and managed 
schools. we intend to foster other projects 
of this nature and will look forward to 
welcoming new students to our organisation 
through such affiliate programmes. 

a number of our schools have been 
involved in exchange programmes this year 
with students from the uK visiting south 
africa; groups from boca prep and st john’s 
participating in interseK in Costa rica; a visit 
by our sister organisation, seK’s school in 
valencia sending 67 students to st john’s, 
and groups of st john’s students visiting 
our school in budapest and valencia. 

early in the autumn term we plan to 
send our orchestras from budapest and 
grantham to the inauguration of the Music 
Conservatory Centre in our sister school 
in valencia. these visits are only made 
possible through the combination of the 
dedication of the schools’ staff, the trust 
and confidence place in us by our parents, 
and the cooperation of the host schools 
and their families in caring for the visiting 
students. for all this support – we thank you!

i would like to close by referring to my 
comments made at the beginning of this 
introduction to the magazine – inspiring 
our students and helping them to aspire to 
achieve fully their potential. i had in mind when 
i wrote these words the recent presentation 
of a self-penned opera by the students of 
grantham prep. to write, orchestrate and 
perform an opera is a challenge for any 
school, but when one considers that the 
protagonists in this case were aged between 
seven and eleven it represents even more of 
a challenge and achievement if it succeeds. 

having been present at the first 
performance this june i can state that, without 
a doubt, it succeeded. the performances 
took place in a local theatre with set design 
and scenery constructed by the students, 
lighting organised and managed by the 
students, equally costumes and general stage 
management. the orchestra was made up 
of the students and of course, the libretto 
and music was created by them under the 
guidance of staff. the result was outstanding 
and showed that, when students are inspired 
to explore their true potential and the school 
provides the opportunity and support to 
do so, then works of wonder can result. 

we often underestimate our children’s 
capacity to shine but, when a school 
believes in its students then such 
achievements can result. our duty as an 
educational organisation is to provide 
the means and encouragement to 
make the merely possible a reality and 
this we will continue to strive to do.
Andrew McEwen, Chairman, IES

‘la salida’ by santiago de santiago
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a very proud sithara naidoo (7 years old) 
with her fabulous and colourful fish design



BloUBeRG Boca

YEAr  
tWoS’ 
BuSY 
hAndS
by liezl du preez, year 2 teacher 

the year two students have 
been very busy in design and 
teChnology designing and 
MaKing their own fish 

you could feel the excitement in the 
air last friday morning when the year 
twos entered the classroom laden 
with materials to make their fish.

they followed the design, which they 
had previously prepared in their books 
and set to work. some students found that 
their original design was not going to work 
with how they wanted to make their fish, so 
part of their process was to make changes 
to their original design and then apply 
these changes to the making of their fish. 

this was a wonderful and most 
enjoyable learning experience, whereby 
the students learned about the whole 
process involved in designing and 
making any product. they started 
right from investigating different 
kinds of fish, to drawing their own 
designs and finally applying their 
knowledge and making their fish.
below: ava berry (7 years old) displays her fish design

GrEAt joB, YEAr 
tWoS, You BlEW uS 
AWAY WIth Your 
crEAtIvItY!

near jupiter, there was 
a spaCe station where a 
bunCh of little Critters hung 
out and lived in harMony

no one ruled this huge intergalactic 
station but people did try to steal, bully, 
and commit crime. food was scarce; it 
came in fiery asteroids that hit the space 
station port once in a while. asteroids 
would aggressively hit the port and fall 
into a titanium container. later, employees 
would dig out rare jellies that were actually 
edible. the critters called them food bitz.

since it was so rare, bunny and his gang 
of hares would always steal and mug people 
for food bitz. bunny sometimes caused 
such a ruckus that everyone evacuated 
the area and left all the food bitz for bunny 
to steal. he did this for weeks and weeks 
until everyone started starving to death. 
turtle heard the news and decided to put 
an end to this massacre. turtle stood up to 
bunny in front of the entire crowd. bunny 
of course scared everyone with his ear ring 
and lack of body parts. he had tattoos 
that everyone thought was gruesome. 
everyone stayed away because his cyborg 
arms had guns attached to them. 

turtle however just looked pure 
awesome. he gave people that feeling to 
act after you’ve seen an action movie. his 
immense fire power made people look at his 
rad Mohawk.  
“what do you want twit?” bunny blurted. 
“i challenge you to race Carrot breath!” 
turtle said with anger. 
bunny seemed enraged like he wanted 
to bite someone’s head off and spit the 
eyeballs out.  
“i accept your challenge but if i win i get all 
the food bitz i want!” 
turtle agreed and the race was set for 
tuesday, 9:45aM. bunny of course, was 
not scared because he was the fastest living 
critter alive. people had challenged him 

before. 
there was 

poor porcupine that 
now lies in the hospital 
for tripping in his needles, and 
don’t forget about raccoon who 
bashed his head so hard in a tree he 
can’t remember his name, and finally old 
Mocking jay who is still trying to get his beak 
out of the mailbox. bunny has won all those 
races and more.  
“Man i am soooo going to win this race.” 
bunny bragged. 
Meanwhile turtle was doing push-ups  
in his backyard. 
“i bet that putrid bunny isn’t training at all, i 
bet all he’s doing is admiring himself.” 
although turtle was in his backyard people 
were watching. soon rumors were spread. 
“hey! have you heard, turtle says he is 
going to beat bunny!” rumor after rumour. 
everyone prepared for this race and 
decorated the race track like they hadn’t 
ever before. on tuesday 9:45aM turtle and 
bunny both were standing at the starting 
line. “i’m gonna whip your butt you lettuce 
lover”! turtle stayed silent, embarrassed 
because he had run out of comeback. the 
starting man started yelling “ready, set, 
goooooo!!!” bunny raced like the wind 
at 70 Mph. turtle started his jetpack and 
went at 40 Mph. bunny was later so far 
ahead that he started laughing he said; 
“ha! this hunk of junk can’t even keep up 
with me!” 
so he laid himself under a tree and started 
napping. turtle was still behind but was 
starting to catch up. hours passed and turtle 
reached the finish line. he was feet away 
when bunny woke and leapt with fear, and 
started running for his life seeing that turtle 
had already won the race. the space station 
was finally free to eat whatever they wanted. 
bunny went to jail and turtle became rich.

thE turtlE 
And thE 
BunnY 
StorY
by sebastian perez
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ESkom ExPo IntErnAtIonAl 
ScIEncE FAIr

we have Celebrated Many 
of our students’ awards of 
MusiC sCholarships to oundle, 
oaKhaM, linColn Minster and 
reCently to the world renowned 
ChethaM’s sChool of MusiC. 

 the crowning glory this year was the 
wonderful news from a former pupil 
of tgps, nye banfield. just two days 
before his 18th birthday, nye successfully 
passed an audition for a place at one of 
europe’s leading music institutions; the 
trinity College, london. places at this 
celebrated centre of musical excellence 
are extremely well sought after and 
an exceptional level of talent/ability is 

required to be accepted. to cap this 
wonderful achievement, trinity College 
have also awarded nye a full scholarship.

nye has always been extremely 
committed to his music making. we at 
tgps are proud to boast that nye began 
his musical journey from within our 
energetic, enthusiastic music department. 
we thoroughly enjoyed his wonderful 
performances on the saxophone and violin 
here at school. we have also watched him 
blossom amongst the lincolnshire youth 
symphony orchestra on viola and the 
various local wind and swing ensembles 
on saxophone. as well as his fastidious 
commitment to his personal individual 

development as a soloist, nye has also 
created time to direct his own swing band 
‘the brook street swingers’ and also lead 
his jazz quintet. nye has also undertaken 
a course of study at the birmingham 
Conservatoire. he will be enrolling on 
a four year bachelor of Music degree 
course at trinity with the ultimate dream of 
becoming an a list professional musician. 
nye’s passion lies in the field of jazz and 
we are all looking forward with eager 
anticipation to his first recording contract 
or a night in “ronnie scott’s” jazz venue.

we send nye our fondest wishes and 
sincere congratulations as he enters 
this exciting phase of his musical life.

morE muSIc 
SuccESS At 
GrAnthAm
Mr wilson Mbe, band director

GRantham

hoUt Bay

above: nye banfield

robert sadler (ibdp2) and 
staCey robinson (ibdp2) 
travelled to johannesburg 
to CoMpete in the esKoM expo 
international sCienCe fair. 

from 17,700 students who participated at 
regional level, only the top 822 were selected 
to represent their regions at national level. 
it is important to note that we had 2 of our 
students in those 822. this year 253 bronze, 
176 silver and 88 gold medals were awarded 
to those students participating. i am so proud 

to announce that stacey achieved a silver 
Medal for her extended essay in biology 
and robert achieved a gold Medal for his 
extended essay in Chemistry. in addition 
robert was awarded a one year bursary 
to stellenbosch university and a one year 
scholarship to rhodes university. he also won 
the best Chemistry project award. this is an 
unbelievable achievement and completely 
validates the excellent work that our ib 
diploma students do in their extended essays. 

StAcEY AchIEvEd
A SIlvEr mEdAl And 
roBErt AchIEvEd A 
Gold mEdAl

the quality and high standard of these 
‘mini theses’ would rival any university 
student’s work. we are all incredibly 
proud of robert and stacey.
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this year's weeK-long surf 
CaMp was held at laKe balaton, 
hungary, the largest freshwater 
laKe in europe. to say that it was 
a very rewarding experienCe 
is an understateMent. 

students quickly found themselves faced 
with many situations in which they needed 
to live and work in harmony with others. 
bunking together with their classmates was 
exciting for them, but they soon realized 
that living in a shared space came with many 
obligations. on the water they were faced 

with many of the same challenges, along 
with new situations that required them to rely 
solely on their own abilities. taking to a surf 
board for the first time was intimidating for 
many of them and they presently understood 
the importance of paying close attention 
during the instructional seminar they had to 
participate in before getting on the water. 
all in all, it was a great experience for the 
students as they learned not only new water-
sport skills, but also community values such 
as teamwork, endurance, and reliability.

It WAS A GrEAt 
ExPErIEncE For thE 
StudEntS AS thEY 
lEArnEd not onlY 
nEW WAtEr-SPort 
SkIllS, But AlSo 
communItY vAluES

SurF cAmP
SeK BUDaPeSt



boCa prep’s pyp 5 Class went 
on their annual field trip 
to st augustine, florida. 
the students were able to 
experienCe soMe of the history 
they learned during their 
‘explorations’ unit of inquiry

st augustine is the oldest continuously 
occupied european-established settlement 
in the continental united states. it is also 
the oldest settlement in florida and was the 

site of new spain in the 1500s. discovered 
in 1513 by ponce de leon, founded in 1565 
by pedro Menendez de aviles, and built 
up by henry flagler, st augustine is rich 
in florida history. the students enjoyed 
dressing in old time clothing, going to the 
oldest jail, the Castillo de san Marcos, the 
old florida Museum, the pirate Museum 
and more! it was an educational trip 
and a once in a life time experience! 

AnnuAl  
St AuGuStInE trIP
by Mrs rae Kurth, pyp 5 teacher 

Boca



St john’S ScooPS cAmBrIdGE AWArd

jon gosse and sharon 
ChaMberlain-Keen were 
awarded a CertifiCate froM 
CaMbridge international 
exaMinations 

the award was for ‘winner of the 
2013 good schools guide award for 
excellence for boys taking geography’

neither knew that such an award 
existed but they are delighted to see 
that their work has been recognised. 

it follows the good news the 

geography department received 
last year; the board was so impressed 
by the quality of the slapton field 
work (the coursework submitted by 
the students as part of the igCse) 
that it was used as examples of good 
practice by the examination board.

never complacent, jon and 
sharon will continue to build upon 
their success and strive to offer the 
best in geography teaching.

for two days in MarCh, dp1 art 
students had an opportunity 
to learn froM, and worK 
with, a graphiC arts printer. 

Mr ron garrett is the proprietor of a boca 
raton atelier called raga press. his studio 
contains refurbished presses from the late 
1800s to present day and students had the 
opportunity to print from plates they created 
using the dry point method of printing.

students were introduced to dry point 
in class. by using a grayscale image they 
photographed, students placed the image 
under a plexi-glass plate and used a scribe 
to carve grooves into the plexi. dry point is 
a form of intaglio, a method of printmaking 
where one creates grooves into a plate that 
fills with ink. the excess ink is removed with 
a tartalan cloth. when placed on a press and 
pressure is applied, ink from the grooves 
imprint onto the paper and a print is made. 
students created different shades or values 
in the plexi by using a value method called 

hatching, students created a practice plate 
in school and then visited raga press to see a 
demonstration and learn about printmaking.

upon returning to class, students 
printed their images based on what they 
had learned. impressed with the results, 
students couldn’t wait to begin creating a 
larger print using their own photograph or 
illustration. this time, they would be printing 
their pieces at raga press. a week later, the 
students completed their plates and were 
excited by the results of their hard work.

A mEthod oF 
PrIntmAkInG 
WhErE onE crEAtES 
GroovES Into A PlAtE 
thAt FIllS WIth Ink

1. Matias and sofia ink their plates
2. placing the inked plate and paper on the press
3. svilen prints his work of art on one of the presses
4. ezgi shows off the end result

GrAPhIc ArtS 
PrIntInG
by andrew hoffman, visual arts teacher

St John’S

jon gosse and sharon Chamberlain-Keen

Boca 1

3

2

4
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the year 4 students had to looK 
at a piCture of a darK forest 
and write a few sentenCes 
of desCription starting with 
this sentenCe: ‘jaKe stuMbled 
along the forest path’. 

jake stumbled along the forest path. 
he was feeling frightened about the trees 
they looked sinister. an owl cried,”whooo 
whooo” from the old deadest tree at his 
left hand side, his trainers sank into the 
mouldy ground. the smell of something, 
long dead drifted in the air, some black and 
white faces peeked out from their burrow, 
“badgers,” jake thought. then suddenly 
a noise disturbed the peace reigning in 
the forest, “Crack,” came the sound of 
a twig snapping. jake spun round.
by braam greeff

jack stumbled along the forest path. 
there were owls that said ‘hoo hoo.’ 
there were also other animals like crows, 
bats and rats, all the noises of the animals 
made jake terrified. the forest did smell 
like a factory because of all the dead 
plants. the forest was the scariest forest 
he had ever seen or been through. some 
people say it was the windiest forest. 
by Chloe terblanche

jake stumbled along the forest path. 
he was busy listening to the haunting 
sounds of the loudest crow in the dead 
trees. something ran across the dried 
out leaves of the trees. jake could smell 
the wet moss covering the longest 
tree roots and then jake saw it.
by Kira-jade pooley

jake stumbled along the forest path. 
bats squeaked in the creepiest way. Crows 
squawked an echo through the whole forest. 
then he smelt a poisoned stench, he ran for 
a moment, and then he found the source of 
the stench. a lump of wolf poo lay on the 
edge of the path. jake was half way in the 
wood, then he heard something peculiar, 
he heard the trees, they howled to him. 
this was the scariest moment of his life. 

by nadhir gangat 

jake stumbled along the forest path 
and heard an owl say “ohio hoo, “and 
the ramshackle trees were uncanny and a 
load of tasteless and stale smelled moss.
by daniel bowley

jake stumbled along the forest path. 
terrified, jake was looking around, although 
it was very dark, he was trying not to trip 
and hurt himself. jake tried to turn looking 
for a way out, as he turned he smelt a stale 
sickish smell that was coming from one of 
smaller bats. jake turned again even more 
scared this time, only to find the forest 
getting smaller and smaller and smaller 
until, there it was. the end of the tunnel. 
by jenna rowley

jake stumbled along the forest path. as 
he stumbled he saw the tallest tree he has 
ever seen. he saw the blackish bat flying 
towards the right. as he walked on he 
couldn’t see properly as it was a dull night. 
he walked faster this time, he could hear 
the bats chirping and the cold breeze as he 
walked on, he could smell the over grown 
roots and feel the breeze through his hair.
by Kazimla dyakalashe

jake stumbled along the forest path. he 
looked sideways twice before running on 
the path to his right. the right path was full 
of crows, and was extremely dark! a long 
root was just ahead and jake fell head-
over heels onto the muddy ground! there 
was a loud ‘shrieK!!!’ and when jake 
looked up… all he saw were crows, crows 
and crows!!! he suddenly felt like he was 
flying, soaring through the sky. an owl with 
glowing yellow eyes was carrying him.
by Maya figl

jack stumbled along the forest path. it was 
a very dark ragged forest, it was really dull. 
he smelled a sickish smell. whenever an owl 
hooted he leapt in the air, the trees looked 
like scary monsters and their roots grew over 
the path like they wanted to block the path. 
after a lengthy walk he could see sunlight 
and he started to walk faster and faster…
by Caitlyn dreyer

BloUBeRG

jAkE StumBlEd AlonG 
thE ForESt PAth…

WAlkInG 
For WAtEr

seK budapest’s students 
in grades 5-10 partiCipated 
onCe again in the annual 
walKing for water 
international awareness 
and fundraising initiative. 

students found sponsors 
for their walk covering 6 
kilometers while carrying 6 
litres of water on their back. 

the idea is for them to 
experience, albeit to a small 
degree, what children their 
age must do every day in 
underdeveloped countries 
of the world, often at the 
expense of going to school. 

the students raised eur 
650, which will go to help build 
sanitation facilities and clean 
water sources for Khombe primary 
school in lilongwe, Malawi, africa, 
where over 300 students attend. 

the clean water facilities will 
also serve 1500 villagers in the 
surrounding area. a huge thank 
you to all those who participated, 
whether walking or giving.

SIx kIlomEtErS 
WhIlE cArrYInG 
SIx lItrES oF 
WAtEr

SeK BUDaPeSt
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the as biology students 
eMbarKed on their annual 
eCology field-trip in MarCh 2014. 

they decided to investigate the ‘rocky-
shores’ of the southern Cape coastline. 
accompanied by dr renaut and Ms 
uys, the students enjoyed the superb 
hospitality of the owners of the farm, 
die duine close to gouritsmond.

here they followed the retreating 
tide, carefully recording the changing 
marine fauna and flora.

the students conducted species-counts 
and examined ecological interactions of 
the various tidal zones until they reached 
right into the infra tidal zone. in this last 
zone, the students were able to study in a 
breath taking rock-pool on the farm coast.

‘rockY-ShorES’ 2014 
AS BIoloGY cAmP

helDeRBeRG

taking some much needed ‘r&r’  
after a hard day of species counting

FolloWInG thE 
rEtrEAtInG 
tIdE, cArEFullY 
rEcordInG thE 
chAnGInG mArInE 
FAunA And FlorA



GRantham

the junior pupils at the gr anthaM 
preparatory sChool "roCKed" 
the house at the loCal theatre 
in june with a two night 
run of MalColM sirCoM's 
"roCKy Monster show"

the “rocky Monster show” is a musical 
pastiche of hammer horror movies, 
featuring frankenstein-style monsters, a 
rock and roll vampire and his unsettling 
sidekick; "revolting" villagers and the 
obligatory innocent hero and heroine. 

each year the show seems to get 
bigger, bolder and better; as an artsmark 

gold school we are constantly looking 
for ways to explore new levels. this time 
we featured a chorus of ghoulish year 
threes and fours, who were delighted 
by their zombie-style makeovers, an 
undead elvis and onstage pyrotechnics. 

as ever, many of the children discovered 
talents for singing and acting that they, 
and their parents, had never realised 
were waiting to be unleashed.

performing before a full theatre gives 
children such levels of confidence, and 
so much enjoyment, that the hard work 
it entails is worth every second.

A monStrouS SuccESS  
on thE GrAnthAm StAGE
by Mrs banfield

a chorus of ghoulish year threes and fours

PErFormInG 
GIvES chIldrEn 
Such lEvElS oF 
conFIdEncE, And So 
much EnjoYmEnt



St John’S

hoUt Bay

i graduated froM the 
international sChool of 
hout bay in 2011 with an 
international baCCalaureate 
(ib) diploMa (34 points).

having chosen to go to rhodes university 
to study for a bsc and coming from a small 
school i was understandably nervous about 
coping academically and of course, making 
new friends! however, the ib diploma 
programme prepared me fantastically 
for academic life and i found rhodes to 
be a great place to make new friends.

i soon realized that things that i had 
been doing consistently for two years 
(which therefore came naturally to me) 
were new skills for most of my fellow 
first year students. working consistently, 
researching, referencing, writing extended 
essays, thinking critically and producing 

work independently were just some of 
the areas where my school curriculum 
had given me a significant advantage. 
Consequently, i found settling in very easy 
during the first three to six months – i even 
managed to get a first in statistics during 
my first semester (Maths was my weakest ib 
subject!) and passed Chemistry comfortably 
even though i did not do it at ib level. 

i have subsequently graduated from 
rhodes university in december 2014 
with a bachelor of science majoring in 
zoology and environmental science (with 
distinction). in my final year i was included 
on the dean’s list for academic merit as well 
as being awarded half-colours by rhodes 
for academic achievement. i have also 
been awarded the henderson academic 
scholarship award which i will be using 
to do my honours in zoology (focusing 

on animal vertebrates) at rhodes in 2015. 
during all 3 years of my undergraduate 
programme i was invited to join the golden 
Key international honours society for being 
in the top 15% academically. in addition 
i have just been awarded the Mathew 
jones Memorial shield for the highest 
results from a final year zoology student.

thoSE BuSY WIth IB 
noW – EmBrAcE thE 
PrESSurE BEcAuSE It 
WIll BE Worth It IF 
You PlAn to StudY 
FurthEr. Good luck!

IntErnAtIonAl BAccAlAurEAtE SuccESS StorY 
by Kirstin stephens

we (Myself, ashleigh, Molly 
and Chloe) all got in the Car 
early in the Morning ready 
to go to plyMouth for a day 
we Knew very little about. 

we knew that it was about the topic 
of parliament and the way democracy 
works in the uK, however that was about 
it. after quite a drive we arrived at a grand 
looking building containing the City 
Council Chambers of plymouth. we were 
greeted by members of the government’s 
education Committee and we went to grab 
a cup of coffee before the main event. 

the time arrived and we were all shuffled 
into the chambers themselves. schools 
from all around the south west, both from 
devon and Cornwall, were seated side by 
side in this very formal room. we were given 
a brief introduction to politics in our country 
as we learnt about the ways bills are passed 
through and how the different parts of our 
government work together towards this 
process. at the end of this, primary students 

separated from us and went off to another 
room whilst we all shuffled towards the front 
of the chambers for the first workshop in 
which we had to ask different questions and 
got a taste of the role of an Mp in parliament. 

we had a small lunch break after 
this and went on to the last workshop 
of the day where we were tasked with 
writing our own bill; we were given the 
topic of Coastal defences in britain. 
a very successful play of teamwork 
led us to quite an all-encompassing 
bill that the other group agreed they 
would pass onto the house of lords. 

after this we were given the opportunity to 
ask the plymouth deputy members of youth 
parliament about how to get into politics and 
what their role is in the community. i believe 
especially this part of the day has inspired 
us to further look into the way our country 
is governed and perhaps pursue politics in 
our future careers. overall the day was very 
informative and engaging as they managed 
to make the activities fun to take part in. 

mAYBE onE oF uS 
could BE thE FuturE 
lEAdEr oF BrItAIn, 
Who knoWS? 

PArlIAmEnt EducAtIon dAY
by tom M
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as high sChool student leaders
in the last terM of 2014, 
the year 11 students were 
given the opportunity to 
CaMpaign for a position on 
the student CounCil of 2015. 

thereafter, the students and teachers 
participated in a democratic election and 
the votes were then counted. the elected 
student council members all received a 
similar number of votes and are hugely 
congratulated on their appointment. 

the new student council members were 
announced at the final assembly of term 3 
where the exiting student council members 
handed over their badges. we are sure 
that our new student council will lead by 
example and do us all proud. we wish 
them every success for the 2015 year.

students of the council this year 
are (opposite): bianca van rhyn, 
faith Mandebvu, jade farquhar 
and Martin finsterbusch.

hIGh School StudEnt lEAdErS

SeK BUDaPeSt

hundreds of pages are written 
about parents and their 
iMportant role in eduCation. 
the sChool Cannot offer 
suCCessful eduCation 
without parents’ support. 

but the parents very often ask: 
’how can i get involved in my child’s 
education?’ here is our answer. 

the family has a powerful role to play in a 
child's education. when parents, siblings, 
or other relatives are involved in reading, 
writing, and homework, a child's self-esteem 
and self-confidence grows. when a child 
feels that loved ones take genuine interest 
in their education, they are more willing to 
take risks, more able to properly deal with 
failure, and their chances of success are far 
greater than if they are left to themselves. 

there is little argument about the 
benefits of parental involvement in a 
child's educational process. perhaps 
hesitation arises because parents are 
unsure how they should get involved. 

start by simply spending time with your 
child. give them your full attention, without 
the distraction of electronic devices. turn 
off the television, don't answer your phone. 
let your child know that he or she is the 
most important during this precious time. 

offer your help with your child's 
homework, even if you don't understand 

the topic. you may not be able to help, 
but your mere presence is enough to 
encourage your child to do their best. 

talk with your child and enjoy what they 
are learning and experiencing at school. 
share your stories about your educational 
experience. they will appreciate it. 

schools and parents share a common 
value system based on common goals. 
we all want our children and students to 

be successful. for this to happen, both the 
school and the parents must do their part. 
without a safe, loving atmosphere at home, 
the school cannot completely fulfil its role. 
without dedicated and understanding 
teachers, along with a rigorous and 
challenging academic program at school, 
parents cannot fulfil their role in its entirety. 
together, however, we can work wonders.

EducAtIon IS A FAmIlY mAttEr

helDeRBeRG

we can do 
it together
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following Months of learning 
and rehearsing eleven students 
forM years 3 to 7 travelled 
to exeter Cathedral for the 
iaps folK MusiC ConCert with 
eleven other sChools froM 
the south west of england. 

performing folk music from the south 
west with steve Knightley and a selection 
of professional folk musicians, the students 
took part in an event they will never forget. 

some played violins, others played flute 
and recorder and they all sang pieces 
representing the months of the year for the 
concert titled songs for all seasons. our 
students performed brilliantly and their 
behaviour and focus throughout the day 
was really exceptional. when three of our 
girls expressed concern that they would 
have to adapt the steps they had learnt for 
the three handed reel dance, i reminded 
them that they were the only pyp students 

in the concert and asked them how they 
could draw on what they already know to 
polish their performance – by discussing the 
steps with other students and observing, 
within minutes they were confident, 
happy and proud of their independent 
learning. overall, the concert exceeded 
all expectations and the standing ovation 
from the large audience was testament 
to their achievements. well done and 
thank you to all our talented performers.

IAPS Folk muSIc concErt
St John’S

thE StAndInG 
ovAtIon From thE 
lArGE AudIEncE WAS 
tEStAmEnt to thEIr 
AchIEvEmEntS

performing with steve Knightley and a 
selection of professional folk musician
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the year is baltiMore, 1962. 
pluMp teenager, traCy 
turnblad loves the Corny 
Collins show and when the 
opportunity to audition for 
the role arises, she grabs it.

thanks to spending many hours in 
detention with the cooler ‘swing’ set of 
kids, she learns to move with flair and 
freedom, breaking the mold of dancing 
like the more prissy Council Kids - and she 
wins the role. she becomes an overnight 
sensation, and loving the more flamboyant 
set of kids, launches a campaign to 
integrate the ‘negro’ and white Council 

Members on the show – despite all 
efforts by amber and her mum, velma 
(tv station owner), to thwart her plans.

hairspray is a social commentary 
on the injustices of parts of american 
society in the 60s and of course 
resonates with our own dismal past.

this energetic musical with its 
many colourful characters, has 
delighted audiences for many years 
and achieved countless awards.

it was fantastic fun, over half the high 
school were involved in the Musical, 
with many, many hours of dancing and 
cavorting in our new campus. if the walls 

could only talk, they would tell of much 
sweating, more left feet than right, a 
few choice words and ultimately, praise! 
it is wonderful to see how the talent in 
our school just keeps on coming. the 
roles in this musical allowed for a variety 
of larger-than-life characters and some 
hilarious choice lines! yet underlying the 
frivolity, is a seriousness about a time 
when racism was a reality and where a 
brave few dared to push the boundaries.

the songs were catchy, the 
dances vibrant and fast, and 
the characters charmed.

hAIrSPrAY
by judi richardson

thE SonGS WErE cAtchY, thE 
dAncES vIBrAnt And FASt,  

 thE chArActErS chArmEd

ies Magazine

hoUt Bay
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GRantham

Class one were delighted to 
welCoMe saMy’s MuMMy into 
sChool to tell us More about eid. 

Mrs al Merie shared the story of the 
prophet abraham, his wife hajar and their 
baby son ismail with us. she explained 
why it is believed that their time in the 
desert is at the heart of god’s creation of 

nature. the children were keen to find out 
about the building of the Kaaba in Mecca. 
the children each received a celebration 
cake and tried their hand at writing happy 
eid in arabic. thank you for joining us 
and helping us find out more about this 
special time. we all enjoyed your visit.

‘All ABout EId’
by Mrs bell

we are thrilled to announCe 
that grazietta hof has 
been awarded a CaMbridge 
outstanding learners award for 
high aChieveMent by aChieving 
the highest MarK in south afriCa 
for afriK aans a level for the 
noveMber 2013 exaM series. 

grazietta has chosen to accept a 
scholarship to study actuarial science 
at drake university in the united states 
and headed over in august 2014. 

here is a letter that grazietta wrote 
to the school before she left:

"i am very excited about attending drake 
university! but, i have to give the international 
school credit for giving me the support and 
love i needed to grow as a person and be 
ready to for my next step in life. the three 
years i spent at ish have been the happiest 
of my life mainly because of the friendly, 
non-judgemental environment. i think part 
of ish’s magic is that the teachers really 
care about every single student. thank you 
for accepting me for who i am and making 
me believe i mattered and my actions can 
make a difference! also, the Cambridge 
system is widely recognised and an essential 
education that gave me the freedom to 
choose from a wide variety of universities. 

the small size of ish enabled me to receive 
individual attention and achieve the best 
i could do. the long stressful journey of 
applying to the universities in the states 
was also made a lot easier with your help, 
so thank you very much! i was accepted 
by every university i applied to, and a few 
like drake university, st joseph university, 
otterbein university, valparaiso university, 
temple university, the university of iowa 
all in the united states and simon fraser 
university in Canada gave me a scholarship 
of average 15 000 dollars per annum. the 
funny thing is that even though simon fraser 
specifically stated the minimum requirement 
was two a levels, i was still accepted with 
only one a level. however, i don’t think many 
universities would have accepted me if i 
hadn’t done Cambridge. Many universities 
were also specific about the required 
curriculums, one of which was, of course, 
the Cambridge system. i chose drake 
university in iowa specifically because it is a 
mid-sized university that motivates students 
to be actively involved in activities like sport, 
community service and courses that are not 
necessarily related to their major of study. 
the main reason, however, why i chose drake 
is because it is recognised by the society 
of actuaries as a centre of excellence which 

means it prepares students exceptionally 
well for a career in actuarial science (the 
major i want to study). drake’s position in 
des Moines also provides many internship 
opportunities for college students.”

in addition we would like to congratulate 
all of our a candidates and top achievers:
•	 grazietta hof – 86% as level physics, 

97% as level Mathematics, 91% afrikaans 
a level, aiCe diploma with distinction

•	 rayven venter – 92% as level 
language and literature in english

•	 simon gasson – 82% as level 
biology, 85% as level physics, 
89% as level Mathematics

•	 Casper schutte – 94% igCse 
afrikaans as a second language, 
90% igCse physical science.

helDeRBeRG

rESultS!

grazietta hof
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BloUBeRG

in pre-reCeption the students 
begin their journey of 
reading and writing as 
they learn to reCognise 
their own naMes and learn 
how to write letters.

for most children, the first words 
they learn to recognise and ‘read’ 
are their names and this is exactly 
what happens in our class. 

when we start writing we do not use 
pencils or crayons, but other materials 
to strengthen the muscles in their 
hands. we add a tactile component 
when we practice shaping the letters 
with different materials. students 
write letters in the sand, in rice and 
on the mat, using only their fingers. 
Creatively, letters get decorated and 
shaped with play dough to give them 
the opportunity to ‘feel’ the letters. 

after the students are comfortable 
exploring the different ways of writing 
we move on to crayons and pencils. they 
start writing on paper and on whiteboards 
whilst learning to form letters correctly. 
the students have been working hard 
this year and some have even started 
writing short three-lettered words. 

   
   

FIrSt 
WrItInG 
In PrE-
rEcEPtIon
by Monique Crawley, pre-reception teacher

the priMary years prograM 
at boCa prep begins in the 
pre-K3 Class. our goal is to 
teaCh Children to respeCt 
theMselves and one another 
using the ib learner profile, 
Key ConCepts, sKills and 
transdisCiplinary theMes as 
our CurriCuluM guideline. 

young children are so curious about the 
world around them and about themselves. 
the students have so many questions 
about their bodies and how things work. 

it made sense that our first unit of 
inquiry should be one that correlates 
with the transdisciplinary theme, who 
we are. we wanted the children to gain 
an understanding of their five senses, 
as well as how the choices they make 
affect personal health and well-being. 

we set the stage for inquiry with a few 
guiding questions and the students were 
off on an adventure of sensory discovery. 
they enjoyed taking part in experiments 
and activities using their five senses to 
gather information and make decisions. 

they delighted in making sensory 
bottles, each one different from the next. 
on Mystery Mondays students were given 
a series of descriptive clues using several of 
the key concepts; form, function, change 

and connection. using these descriptive 
clues students would take turns guessing 
the contents of the mystery box. 

once students could identify the five 
senses and how we use them to gather 
information, we explored how the systems 
of the body work together in harmony.

the end result was a greater 
understanding of how our bodies 
work and the responsibility each of 
us has to make good choices. 

as a whole, the class gained an 
understanding of how the choices they make 
can affect their own personal well-being as 
well as the health and well-being of others. 
as for action, each student reflects on his/her 
choices regarding diet, exercise, hygiene, 
rest and a balance between work and play. 

thEY EnjoYEd tAkInG 
PArt In ExPErImEntS 
And ActIvItIES 
uSInG thEIr FIvE 
SEnSES to GAthEr 
InFormAtIon And 
mAkE dEcISIonS

Who WE ArE
by Mrs Caron lindquist, pyp pre-K4 teacher

Boca
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PAIntInG 
PAIntErS
by bryant hayden, preschool teacher

our art teaCher patriCK tayler, 
tooK part in the oMdK, painting 
Category and CaMe first!

oMdK is the national Conference 
and prestigious contest in painting, 
sculpture and graphic for young artists 
from different hungarian art universities 
and colleges. Congratulations 
patrick, we are so proud of you!! 

“i actually drew quite a bit when i 
was a kid, especially during school 
lessons, much to the dissatisfaction of my 
teachers” cheerfully reminisces patrick. 

“i think what influenced me the most at that 
time was a fantastic picture book of greek 
Mythology. i was attracted to it more than any 
other book and i found myself copying and 
tracing the pictures, later free-handing it.”

Mr tayler recalls growing up with 
paintings on the walls of his home. his 
parents seemed to have an interest in art. 
upon discovering his own interest, he was 
noticed by his various art teachers over 
the years and they took special care to 
encourage healthy creative practices. 

“i don’t consider myself to be a 
conceptual artist. i am more interested 
in traditional and material art.”

Mr tayler was recently honoured by 
the hungarian national artistic students’ 
association as they awarded his paintings 
1st place at a recent conference held to 
encourage positive communication and 
collaboration among young artists from 
many universities. his works were chosen 
due to the clear messages they created, 
offering a personal relation. the winning 
works are called ‘endre’ and ‘Krisztián’, 
named after his fellow university art buddies, 
of whom the paintings were created.

“there is a real sense of community 
among artists at the university. we are 
always discussing relevant issues, giving 
each other pointers, and painting each 
other. i am really interested in portrait 
painting. i’ve begun a portrait series over 
the past two years, in which i paint my 
fellow artists with their own artwork in 
the background. i suppose you could call 
me a painter painter,” grins Mr tayler.

SeK BUDaPeSt
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thE vErY FIrSt PuPIlS 
At St john’S School 

when planning st john’s 
Centenary Celebrations in 
sChool, we were disCussing 
how wonderful it would 
be if we Could traCe any of 
the faMilies of the very first 
pupils at st john’s sChool. 

we knew they were students from belgium 
but we had no idea how to find any of them. 

incredibly, completely out of the blue, 
we received an email about two weeks later 
from a lady in boulder, Colorado, Mrs penny 
schwind, explaining that her mother was 
one of the first students at the Convent of 
the assumption (as st john’s was previously 
known) and that she would like to see where 
her mother had studied as she was visiting 
the uK in september. although she couldn’t 
join us on saturday 13th september, Mrs 
schwind did come into school on thursday 
the 11th september to meet everyone. what 
a wonderful day it was! Mrs schwind took 
a tour of school and met with headmaster 
Mr simon larter and our three current 
belgian boarders. such was the story, that 
bbC spotlight our local bbC station came 
to do an interview and find out more about 
the story. penny also found in her mothers’ 
belongings the first ever st john’s school 
newsletters and she has very generously 
donated them to the school’s archives. 

penny’s mother’s name was simone 
buisset. simone’s father was a career officer 
in the belgian army and was convinced that 
his two daughters would benefit greatly 
by speaking english. even though french 
was their native language, english was 
spoken in their home. by 1914, he knew that 
war was coming in europe and he sent his 
wife and daughters to sidmouth so they 
would be safe. the nuns at the Convent 
started teaching the girls when it became 
clear that war would not be over quickly. 

simone left the Convent in 1919 and 
returned to belgium to study. in 1927 
she was awarded docteur en sciences 
chimiques, avec grande distinction. her 
school had obviously left an impression 
on her as she returned to teach science 
in 1928 for a short period before heading 

to the us in 1928 as she was awarded 
a post-doctoral fellowship in the us.

in 1930 simone married joseph l 
schwind who held a phd in anatomy 
from yale before becoming professor of 
anatomy at several medical schools, and 
in 1942 their daughter penny was born.

when simone’s husband sadly 
died in 1948 she returned to work to 
support the family, studying to become 
a scientific librarian, initially working 
for the atomic energy Commission.

when the united nations international 
Conference on the peaceful uses of atomic 
energy was in the planning stages, simone 
came to the attention of the planners 
since she had a scientific background, 
a library degree, and spoke three of the 
four languages of the conference (english, 
french, russian, and spanish). she was a 
natural to be one of the technical librarians.

in 1958 she was promoted to aeC 
headquarters, washington, d.C., as 
foreign literature specialist to plan 
and coordinate scientific and technical 
translations and then in 1960 she joined 
the newly created national aeronautics 
and space administration (nasa) in 
washington, d.C., to create nasa’s 
technical translation program.

what a fantastic story and career this 
lady had – and it all started at our 
school. we would like to pass on our 
thanks to penny schwind, simone’s 
daughter, for sharing her story with us. 

WhAt A FAntAStIc 
StorY And cArEEr 
thIS lAdY hAd –  
And It All StArtEd 
At our School 

St John’S
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we had an aMazing start with 
arbor day on a very warM 
Monday! the Children were 
superstars as they got their 
hands and feet Muddy helping 
to dig holes, Carry trees, shovel 
CoMpost and plant trees. 

we helped johan badenhorst from 
the heritage park nursery and a team of 
individuals from heritage park in planting 
over 80 trees in and around heritage park. 
thanks to the generous donations from our 

parents, we had 6 of these trees planted on 
the school grounds. we have given back 
to Mother nature and helped ensure that 
future generations will benefit from our work. 
the students also learnt about trees and 
their importance in the classroom as well as 
producing some lovely art work for our arbor 
day competition. a big congratulations 
to timeon jansen van rensburg who was 
announced the winner of the competition.

helDeRBeRG

ArBor dAY:  
1St SEPtEmBEr 2014

arbor day competition

parents donated trees
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the hbh5 (hout bay high five) 
Challenge is set within our 
outdoor eduCation group 
and requires the CoMpletion 
of 5 peaKs surrounding 
hout bay with the Club. 

the club takes place fortnightly 
and we try to spread the completion 
of the peaks throughout the year. 

the last and final peak is by far the 
most challenging, and was a gruelling 
12.5 km walk starting at Constantia nek 
and ending at east fort. we followed the 
vlakkenberg trail, then left it to join a less 
known route to visit skoorsteenkop – one 
of the peaks above imizamo yethu. 

thE lASt PEAk IS 
BY FAr thE moSt 
chAllEnGInG, And 
WAS A GruEllInG 
12.5 km WAlk

along the way we also did some 
geocaching, visiting 5 different caches 
which were all found on route. well 
done to the 7 boys and singular girl 
from the club of 27 children who 
managed to complete the challenge!

hoUt Bay

outdoor 
EducAtIon
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ABout thE 
nEW GArdEn 

spring is tiMe for renewal 
and Change. Mother nature 
awaKens in all her splendour.

radiant sunlight, colourful flowers, and 
serenading birds fill us with energy for a 
season full of activity and happiness. to 
contribute to this spirit of joy, the fourth 
grade students created a beautiful space 
for the plants donated by students and 
parents during our most recent open day. 
thanks to the generosity of the participants 
and the wonderful teamwork of our fourth 
graders, we now have a beautiful garden! 

SeK BUDaPeSt

staff and pupils were delighted 
to hear that olivia Capewell 
had been awarded seCond prize 
for her Key stage 2 textiles 
entry ‘the MagiCal flight’. 

this is the second year that the grantham 
preparatory school has submitted 
work to this prestigious competition 
and we look forward to contributing 
once again in the coming year.

GRantham

ISA mIdlAndS
rEGIon 
AnnuAl Art 
comPEtItIon
by Mrs Kennedy

if any student were to be asKed 
how they feel about exaMs, 
we would Most probably 
get an eCho of utter disliKe 
in the whole proCess! 

however, it is an important part of not just 
school but life in general. we are constantly 
tested and tried in various areas. although 
most of these life experiences are not 
counted as ‘exams’, it is in a sense a testing 
of our character, endurance and willpower. 

exams in school are important as 
they compel students to learn. the 
Cambridge curriculum prepares our 
students for those important tasks such 
as university and the independence of 
studying and achieving good results.

on tuesday 12th august we received 
our second series of igCse examination 
results. as teachers we are exceptionally 
proud of our students’ achievements.

our students received an overall 76% of 
grades varying from a*–C aggregates. 
we also have a good percentage of a 
as well as a* aggregates. the highest 
mark achieved for a subject area was 92% 
scoring an a* aggregate with Cambridge.

we want to congratulate our year 11 
students on their results and continuous 
level of commitment. this year we will 
have two more Cambridge exam series 
in oct/nov including our first Matric 
students who will write their as levels 
and our year 11 students who will write 
two more subject areas respectively.

hard work definitely pays off as our 
students have now experienced. the 
most exciting part is for students to 
receive their results and know that they 
are ready for the next level. we are 
looking forward to even better results 
in the november Cambridge series!

BloUBeRG

cElEBrAtInG our SuccESS 
In cAmBrIdGE ExAmS!
by Mrs edna Carolissen, Cie exaMinations offiCer
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mAthEmAtIcAl 
FootBAll World 
cuP GAmE
by adele searle

students have been aMazed 
today at the power and 
effeCtiveness of the 
‘siMulation teChnique’. 

they have used simulations in their 
Mathematics lessons to produce their 
own winner of the football world Cup 
2014! their love of sport and enthusiasm 
for the world Cup lent itself to this 
activity. the simulation proved very 
popular and allowed them to explore 
the potential opportunities for each 
country using probability techniques 
combined with factual information.

thEY ExPlorEd 
thE oPPortunItIES 
For EAch countrY 
uSInG ProBABIlItY 
tEchnIquES

they worked in pairs to simulate the 
competition using a fair six-sided die. 
using the match schedule, a world Cup 
game table and some ‘rules of the game’ 
they were able to imitate the outcome 
of each match in the group stages. a 
win scored 3 points and a draw scored 
1 point. the world Cup involves 32 
different countries and this gave students 
an opportunity to guide sixteen teams 
through to the knockout stages. then 
they replicated the quarter-finals and 
semi-finals before deciding the third and 
fourth place teams in the playoffs. after 
this elaborate process the tournament 
came to an end with the ‘final’ and 
they named their winning team!

St John’S

daniel Marriage, aged 8 years, 
attended the 39th annual 
goju K ai south afriCan 
ChaMpionships over the weeKend 
of the 30th august. all the 
provinCes were represented. 

western province has won 
the Championships for the last 
14 consecutive years. 

daniel was selected to represent 
wp end of May 2014 and since then 
he has trained extremely hard to make 
sure he wasready and at his best. 

for the prior month leading up to the 
tournament, daniel was fully committed, 
training every weekday (excluding 
fridays) and saturday mornings. 

daniel and his parents left at 7am on 
the friday morning for johannesburg, 
and only got back at 11pm on the 

sunday evening – so it was a very 
tiring but exciting weekend for all. 

daniel has been doing karate for 4 
years, since he turned 4, at the same 
dojo (goju Kai parklands) with shihan 
Craig Kansley. he is currently on his 
blue belt and is grading for purple on 
the 27th of september. go, daniel!

BloUBeRG

a 100% pass rate in the eleven 
plus graMMar sChool entranCe 
exaMinations in linColnshire was 
just the start of a suCCessful 
year for Class six at the 
granthaM preparatory sChool. 

despite taking the verbal and non-verbal 
exams in september, the hard work had just 
begun, as the whole class worked to support 
those who were also sitting entrance tests 
for independent schools in january. again, 
the effort was rewarded with another 100% 
pass, as the five pupils entered for oakham 
and three entered for stamford were all 
accepted. to add icing to the cake, rose 
osborne won a Music exhibition at oakham, 
while abigail pates was offered academic 
scholarships at both schools. all nineteen 
children in the class have proved a real credit 

to the prep., showing determination and a 
desire to learn, improve and succeed. we 
know they will all go on to do well in their 
chosen senior schools and look forward 
to hearing about their future triumphs. 

AcAdEmIc SuccESS 
At GrAnthAm 
Mrs banfield

our nInjA FlIES  
to johAnnESBurG
by amber Crake & julie Marriage

GRantham
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our oWn  
dEutSchE 
WhIzz kId

BloUBeRG

blouberg international, staff 
and students, are inCredibly 
proud of our gerMan teaCher, 
Ms lize britz, who CoMpleted 
her Master’s degree in gerMan 
at the end of last year. one 
of our year 10 students, 
jessiCa henn, interviewed 
her about her experienCes.

where did you study? 
i studied at the university of stellenbosch 
where i did an undergraduate degree 
for three years, followed by an honours 
degree. i followed this up with a 
combined Master’s degree, with half of 
the degree completed at the university 
of stellenbosch and the other half in 
germany, at the university of leipzig, 
over a period of eleven months. 

how did you Choose the 
topiC for your thesis? 
while i was studying in germany 
we were told to choose a topic and 
advised to begin work on our thesis 
almost immediately. this proved to be 
very difficult considering the number 
of hours we were expected to put 
into our studies. My topic changed 
a number of times but by the time 
i was back on south african soil i 
had made up my mind. i decided to 
explore a teaching method for foreign 
languages called suggestopedia 
and look at its application in south 
african schools. it turned out to be a 
most fascinating subject and one that 
i thoroughly enjoyed researching. 

what Challenges 
did you faCe whilst 
studying abroad?
the mind-set at the university of 
leipzig was completely different to 
what i had experienced at home. the 
cultural difference hit me as soon as 
i arrived in germany. dealing with 
native speakers in a foreign country is 
always intimidating, but what struck 
me the most was how the students 
questioned whatever was put in front 
of them. i’ll never forget my first week 
when my lecturer asked me to critique 
the work we were doing. i was so busy 
absorbing all the new information i was 
faced with, i didn’t know what to say. i 
had never been asked to question the 
information put before me, only learn 
it. from then on, my whole perspective 
changed and my stay in germany 
proved to be both a culturally and 
intellectually exciting experience. 

what do you plan on 
doing now that you’ve 
finished studying?
 i could pursue a doctoral degree, 
although i think i’m going to take a 
break after seven years of studying!

i would like to lecture in the 
future or even open my own foreign 
language school, as i am also a 
qualified french language teacher. 
i’m passionate about teaching foreign 
languages and i certainly plan to 
expand my experience in this field. 

what Made you deCide 
to do this degree?
i had originally decided on a career 
in medicine and i had therefore not 
planned to pursue my german beyond 
a bachelor’s degree. however, whilst 
i was busy with my german degree 
i was offered a bursary which would 
cover the costs of an honour’s degree. 
i was in two minds about whether 
to accept the offer but realised that 
having a second degree, and one in 
a foreign language, would always be 
to my advantage. whilst studying i 
began working at the high school 
in stellenbosch and shortly after i 
was offered a lecturing post at the 
university of stellenbosch. it was at 
the university that i learnt about a new 
programme for students interested in 
getting their Master’s degree at the 
university of leipzig. i jumped at the 
offer and although the studying costs 
weren’t covered, a german-based 
organisation covered all my living 
expenses while i was in germany. 



helDeRBeRG

this weeK the year 9 spanish 
students had the opportunity to 
have a literal taste of argentina 
when they tried yerba Mate. 

they had learnt about it during a 
comprehension activity in which two young 
argentinian actresses were interviewed, one 
of whom mentioned the traditional beverage.

Mate is drunk in subtropical south america, 
especially in argentina, bolivia, uruguay, 
paraguay and brazil and was traditionally 
used and cultivated by the guaraní and 
tupí indigenous communities. it is claimed 
to have a myriad of health benefits from 
boosting the immune system and relieving 
allergies to reducing the risk of diabetes. 

the mate plant is a species of holly tree (ilex 
paraguariensis) which is cultivated in northern 
south america. branches are harvested and 
dried by means of a wood-fire which imparts a 
smoky flavour. the leaves (and twigs) are then 
crushed and used to brew an infusion much 

like tea. sharing a hollow gourd of mate with 
a group of friends is a common social custom 
and reminiscent of the south african braai. 

 so what does mate taste like? it depends 
on who you ask… gabrielle da silva 
proclaimed it to be similar to green tea, 
Chelsea ashton said, “it’s for people with 
adventurous tastes and it’s very smoky but 
nice,“ and wanted to know if it is readily 
available in south africa. robin neven said 
that it was better the second time around 
and Caitlin de staedler almost emptied 
out her water bottle in an attempt to wash 
the taste down. very diplomatically, she 
announced, “i didn’t like it.” amaan jappie 
put on a brave face and ryan wright’s facial 
expression said it all. in the end, it was 
agreed that mate is an acquired taste and, 
while all of the students were happy to have 
had the opportunity to try it, they didn’t 
want another sip, thank you very much. 

YEAr 9 – A tAStE oF ArGEntInA 

rIck GEtS A dAtE: 
comInG out
by the three writers, 11ib students

“you little... (hiC)... get your 
worthless butt down here!” 

great, he’s drunk. again.
“now!”
My brush slips as his shout startles 

me, ruining the elegant curve of the 
daisy’s petal. weeks worth of work, 
destroyed in an instant, by the booze-
fuelled rage of a broken man. 

“i know you’re home!”
i sprint to the door as i hear heavy 
footsteps from the stairs, swiftly reaching 
for the lock. over the years, i’ve learned 
to filter out his unrelenting knocking and 
shouting. i turn to the window, defeating 
the same fear i’ve dealt with every day for 
as long as i can remember. My father may 
be abusive, but at least he is consistent. 
he infallibly passes out by ten in the 
evening, giving me plenty of time.

i look up as the bushes rustle, revealing 
her approaching form. lacey’s smile does 
a poor job of hiding her fear. should harry 
discover us, he’d surely inform my father 
of our secret meeting in our garden, mere 
metres from the raving drunk. our serene 
place of discourse would be sullied forever 
by his impure form. i usually find solace in 
my meeting with lacey, however today she 
is the bearer of ill news. rick, the scrawny 
kid from the farm, has set his sights on my 
‘girlfriend’, jane. such a heinous attack 
on my honor cannot go unpunished. 
what pains me even more is that it is rick 
whom i’ve always coveted in secret.

i leave lacey without a word, grim 
determination glaring from my visage. 
i wait in my cold pick-up truck until the 
time that lacey said the meeting would 
take place. the vision of those whores 
eating with my coveted rick fuels my rage 
unending. has the time come to show 
my true face to the world? is it time to 
step out of the proverbial closet, leaving 
behind its familiar security forever?

SeK BUDaPeSt

this terM, the year 2s have been 
learning interesting faCts 
about MadagasCar during 
their geography lesson. 

students can now say challenging words 
such as antananarivo, Cassava and Malagasy. 
beautiful pictures of the ring tailed lemur 
and Madagascan fruit adorn the classrooms 
and students feel inspired to research 
information about this fascinating island. 

blouberg international school is also 
lucky enough to have a parent who is from 
Madagascar. Mrs velev has three children, 
two of whom attend blouberg international 
school. ando velev is in year 4 and Mia 
velev is in year 1. Mrs velev has been kind 
enough to have dedicated her time over the 
past 3 years to conduct a presentation on 
Madagascar for the year 2s. Mrs velev brings 
an array of Madagascan toys, baskets and 
fabrics to show to the students while she tells 
them all about life in Madagascar. this year 
Mrs velev brought emma, her 3 year old to 
help with her presentation. the students sat 
bright eyed and bushy tailed. they learned 

about the animals, the local food and games 
played in the region, and the traditional 
clothing and the way it is tied. Mrs velev 
even dressed up our student volunteers in a 
variety of her hand printed cloths and woven 
hats. thank you Mrs velev and emma for 
sharing your knowledge and stories with us.

Much fun was had by all! we ended 
the fun day with a feast of spicy chicken, 
bread rolls and bananas for lunch. with 
a mind full of knowledge, and bellies 
full of food, the students felt ready to 
tackle the many more mysteries of life.

All ABout mAdAGAScAr
by amber Crake, year 2 teacher 

BloUBeRG
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cuBES, 
PYrAmIdS & 
cYlIndErS, 
oh mY!

the Kindergarten Kids at boCa 
prep had quite an adventure 
when learning about 3-d 
shapes in Math this year! 

from juggling spheres to going on a 
shape hunt for rectangular prisms and 
cubes around the school, the learning just 
didn’t stop! have you ever gone grocery 
shopping for 3-d shapes? Cereal boxes, 
ice cream cones, and oranges were some 
of the shapes the students in Kindergarten 
found to create a 3-d food collage. it was a 
yummy time! the thinkers in Kindergarten 
didn’t stop there though. for their unit 
of inquiry on recycling, ‘your trash, My 
treasure!’ they learned about garbage 
and the choices that they can make to help 
the environment. after reading awesome 
dawson, they learned that everything 
can be used again. the Kinders put their 
knowledge and creativity to the test when 
using 3-d shapes from old boxes and 
containers to create a new product. a 
giant class market, coconut pirates, pencil 
holders, and robots were some of the 
creative products that they made in class. 

kIndErGArtEn 
rEAllY ProvEd thAt 
SomEonE’S trASh 
could BE turnEd 
Into trEASurE!

Kindergarten’s last stop on the recycling 
train will be a visit to the loggerhead 
Marinelife Center, where they will learn 
about ways to help protect the animals 
in our environment. all aboard! 

Boca

during national sCienCe 
and engineering weeK, we 
had two very interesting 
talKs froM guest speaKers 
for the senior sChool. 

Mr jack smith – principal engineer 
at Mars Confectionery (retired), gave 
an overview of the many different 
engineering roles that are needed in 
today’s industries and also an account of 
his particular varied career. this included 
his ground-breaking work developing 
cryosurgery equipment using lasers and 
his many engineering roles at Mars.

following this we had an enlightening 
talk from dr Mark van der giezen, senior 
lecturer in evolutionary biochemistry at 
exeter university. dr van der giezen spoke 
about his research on parasites and fungi 
that can survive without oxygen, and his 
work on antibiotic resistant bacteria. 

then the real fun began on tuesday with 
the launch of the whole school’s “spaghetti 
bridge” competition – lots of fun, mess 

and sellotape. each team was asked to 
build a bridge in 20 minutes with half a 
packet of spaghetti. the team that could 
build a bridge to support the largest mass 
was to be the winner. so congratulations 
to Catherine, Maddie and daisy (senior), 
with a bridge supporting 3500g and in the 
junior school angelica and erin (1700g). 

other exciting events that took place 
this week included some fabulous pyp 
science lessons taking place under the 
guidance and support of our exchange 
student Miss Kuijper. years 2-4 investigated 
different energy resources as part of their 
inquiry topic. Miss redstone managed to 
get thoroughly soaked and daisy groves 
suffered safety goggle malfunction! 

the year 6 class rounded the week’s 
events off nicely by making “flubber” to 
demonstrate irreversible reactions. 

all in all we had a very enjoyable 
and interesting week!

nAtIonAl ScIEncE  
And EnGInEErInG 
WEEk!

St John’S
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helDeRBeRG

the year 1 Class visited 
vergenoegd to find out 
More about the life CyCle of 
the duCK. vergenoegd have 
a floCK of about 800 indian 
runner duCKs who are put 
to worK in the vineyards, 
as a ‘green’ pest Control to 
reMove snails froM the vines. 

farmer john taught the year 1s about the 
stages that the ducks go through and what 
exactly the eggs need to develop and grow. 
the class were taken into the dark incubator 
room where they were able to see what 

the inside of the eggs looked like at each 
weekly stage. the children were also given 
the opportunity to hold a baby duckling, 
although some ran away in fear - the children, 
that is. after that, the class watched in awe 
and shrieked with excitement as the flock 
of 800 ducks waddled past them on their 
way to ‘work’. although they loved seeing 
this, i believe the highlight of their day 
was seeing farmer john being attacked 
by one of his not so friendly geese and 
then being rescued and protected by 
the angry goose’s feathered friend.

YEAr 1 duck dAY

800 ducks waddled past on their way to ‘work’

FArmEr john 
tAuGht thE 
YEAr 1S ABout 
thE StAGES thAt 
thE duckS Go 
throuGh
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GrAnthAm WrItErS

harriet jackson (eyfs)

tommy bealby (upper juniors)

olivia sutton (lower juniors)

GRantham

freya Collins (lower juniors)
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thursday, 20 MarCh 2014 saw 
blouberg international sChool 
hosting our first go-Cart r aCe 
Challenge. the brainChild of Mr 
norris went froM an idea to a 
plan of aCtion in reCord tiMe. 
the plan was set in Motion and 
the Call to aCtion was issued. 

excitement had been building long 
before race day. the students’ anticipation 
and patience was rewarded with a fantastic 
turnout of parents on the day. the intention 
was to have one team from each grade 
prepare a race team and car, and race 
around a circuit created on the school 
field. each team consisted of a car, a driver 
and three go-cart pushers. team colours 
and clothing were geared around the 
international food fair. france, germany, 
Mexico and america were there, amongst 
others. pretty much like formula1 racing. 
ten guesses for what colour most teams 
wanted to be .... ferrari red of course!

the course was laid out in a figure of 8 
format. each half of the figure 8 representing 
a full circuit the team would need to 
complete. both teams started at the centre 
of the figure eight and raced off. one 
clock wise and the other anti-clockwise, 
with both teams eventually crossing the 
start / finish line in the centre again.

our parents were asked to design and 
build the cars at very short notice and have 
them ready for raCe day by thursday 
morning. true to form, the cars arrived in 
all their glory and splendour. supercars, 
rock solid atvs, bare bones speedsters 
and even the good old-fashioned Kas Kar 
made a solid appearance. what a sight!

all cars, teams, supporters and racing 
enthusiasts were geared for action and 
ready to roar into history with another first 
for blouberg international school. 

the first race was set to start. all set, 
ready to go...and...3-2-1 raCe!

the race was on. teams screeched off the 
start line, down the short straight and “power 
on” to the bend. the terrain presented 
some challenges and cars had to kick up 
the hp... i mean Cp (children power) to push 
through the sand and grass. supporters 
lined the route and were close to the action. 
race officials kept a watchful eye on safety, 
and ensured all was fair and safe during 
the racing. drivers were steering feverishly 
calling for more speed, pushers giving it their 
all and even some running out of steam. the 
supporters were cheering, parents living 
moments of glory seeing their team raising 
the cup... and all this before the first bend. 

the course was more challenging than 
most thought. the first race was over in a 
blink of an eye. Celebrations were short lived 
as the next team sped off into the distance 
down the straight. safe to say, that the racing 
went off well with no injuries reported. so 
safe, that the safety car wasn’t deployed 
once during the course of the event.

this day would not have been possible 
without the dedication, commitment and 
willingness of our wonderful parents, 
students, teachers and assistants that 
rallied together to make the day happen. 
a special thanK you to the parents for 
making the best line up of cars ever seen 
at blouberg international school. 

IntErnAtIonAl 
Go-cArt dErBY 
by wendy Menton, reception year teacher

BloUBeRGhelDeRBeRG

WhItE roSE 
ArtS And 
lItErAturE 
comPEtItIon

under the guidanCe of 
lynda leibbrandt and jenny 
Martin, byron govender, 
a year 9 student, wrote a 
fantastiC poeM and entered 
it into the white rose arts 
and literature CoMpetition. 

stephen Carrihill, also a year 9 
student, illustrated the poem and both 
young men were recognised for their 
efforts at the awards ceremony held 
at the holocaust museum. we would 
like to congratulate both of them.

oh crYStAl 
nIGht 
by byron govender

Night’s serene silence, broken 
shards of shattered crystal,

Pierced, perforated 
perjured and profaned.

Oh Crystal Night, Oh Crystal Night.

Aisles of Ashes, Islands of Corpses.

Ill-fated undivinéd unconsecrated 
and wanting for bequeathment

Unto our Great Mother.

Consideres hoc vel pati.

Vos excipiam mortem.

Respect this or suffer.

You will welcome death.
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IB ProGrAmmE 

the year six exhibition is 
a highlight of the year 6 
Children’s priMary sChool 
Careers. during their tiMe 
in the priMary sChool they 
are taught Many sKills that 
enable theM to researCh, 
Collate and present the 
worK that they have done 
on their exhibition topiC.

this year the transdisciplinary theme 
chosen was ‘sharing the planet’. the 
range of topics that the children chose 
was both varied and interesting and 
ranged from h.i.v. aids to deforestation.

every year i am impressed by the quality 
of the work our year 6 children produce, 
but more than that i am impressed by 
the depth of their knowledge, their 
ability to answer questions and the 

confidence with which they present their 
work. Congratulations and a big thank 
you to Karen fisher and peta scholtz 
who help guide the children through 
the entire process. additional thanks 
must go to the many members of staff 
who acted as mentors for each group.

YEAr SIx 
ExhIBItIon

hoUt Bay

SeK BUDaPeSt

the international baCCalaureate 
diploMa prograMMe (ibdp) 
is an international pre-
university eduCation whiCh 
aiMs to prepare students to 
be globally CoMpetitive. 

ib was founded in 1968, and today it has 
become a widely recognized international 
education programme that emphasizes 
developing the intellectual, personal, 
emotional and social skills children need to 
live, to continuously learn and successfully 
work. because of its international nature, 
the ib is often favoured by students 
whose background is international – by 
circumstances of life, or by choice. the 
ibdp is shaped for students age 16 to 19 as 
a highly demanding two-year curriculum 
leading to a qualification that is recognized 
by universities around the world, as well 
as in hungary. it is enquiry-based, it 
encourages students to ask challenging 

questions, develop a strong sense of their 
own identity and culture, and develop the 
ability to communicate with and understand 
people from other countries and cultures. 
throughout the programme the students 
develop their academic ability but also ‘soft 
skills’ such as leadership, organization and 
self management, community-mindedness 
and communication, all of which are core 
elements of the ib diploma qualification, 
a qualification which has steadily grown 
in popularity over the past 10 years in our 
school. entrance to top universities has 
become increasingly competitive in recent 
years as more and more countries can afford 
to send their youth abroad to be educated. 
this trend is also clearly noticed in hungary 
– as well as in our school. the percentage of 
our graduate students who are applying to 
foreign universities is increasing rapidly. we 
are proud to say that here in seK budapest 
we reached the average of 38 points and 

as a consequence many of our students 
are successfully studying at some of the 
world’s most prestigious universities. in an 
internationally mobile world, the international 
baccalaureate diploma is definitely a passport 
to achieving a globally competitive education. 
in addition to an international curriculum, 
it gives a sense of being a good global 
citizen, preparing students for future study 
and employment all around the world.

lEArnInG 
From oldEr 
GEnErAtIonS

as part of reCeption and year 
1s inquiry linKed to learning 
froM older generations, 
eriC’s daddy CaMe in and 
shared his Knowledge about 
sailing and visiting lots of 
Countries around the world. 

we really enjoyed looking at his 
amazing pictures and learning facts about 
glaciers, coral and sailing. eric’s dad did 
try to trick us: can you spot what is wrong 
with the polar bear picture below?

St John’S
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GRantham

ex granthaM pupil, Cadet 
sergeant Major taha nazir, 
aged 18, has CoMpleted the Most 
senior Course an arMy Cadet 
Can taKe and now holds the 
status of being a Master Cadet. 

he undertook the week long course at 
the Cadet training Centre at frimley park 
in surrey, during which he developed his 
skills in field-craft, leadership, weapon 
handling and drill. he then demonstrated 
this expertise by delivering lessons in these 
areas to his fellow candidates. the course 

was only open to an exclusive number of 
cadets and after which, sgt Major nazir was 
appointed to the rank of Cadet squadron 
sergeant Major, which made him the one of 
the most senior cadets within lincolnshire. 
he has left the King’s school, grantham and 
is now attending oxford brookes university 
with a scholarship from the british army 
securing him a place at the royal Military 
academy sandhurst. he is due to go to 
sandhurst during the summer of 2015 for an 
8 week course, after which he will hold the 
rank of an army reserve second lieutenant. 

after his university studies he will attend 
sandhurst once again to commission this 
time as a regular officer and is aiming to join 
the royal army Medical Corps to start his 
career in her Majesty’s armed forces.

tAhA nAzIr
by dr nazir

SGt mAjor nAzIr 
WAS APPoIntEd to 
thE rAnk oF cAdEt 
SquAdron SErGEAnt 
mAjor, WhIch mAdE 
hIm thE onE oF 
thE moSt SEnIor 
cAdEtS WIthIn 
lIncolnShIrE 



crEAtIvE 
WrItInG 
In YEAr 1

the year 1 students are beCoMing 
budding young writers. this 
weeK they were given a piCture 
of an old door leading into 
the unKnown. then they 
wrote their own stories 
entitled the seCret door.

MiChael zurnaMer age 6
once upon a time there were two children. 
they loved to explore the world. suddenly 
takura and liam stopped on the side of 
the road. they went in the haunted house. 
liam opened the door. they were scared. 
they went into the days of the dinosaurs. 
there were lots and lots of dinosaurs. 
they saw a t-rex fight a triceratops. 
the triceratops lost, the t-rex won.

lwandile shabane age 7
this story takes place in an old castle. and 
two children named Mary and jimmy.
one day they were walking outside around 
the castle and they bumped into a door. 
Mary questioned. jimmy was amused. 
Mary opened the door. suddenly she 
found a dead island. and jimmy found a 
dark chest. after Mary opened the chest 
a pirate popped out. jimmy was so scared 
he jumped and hid. Mary laughed. “it’s 
just a pirate,” she said. “hi jimmy”, said the 
pirate. “My name is harry.” jimmy was so 
confused so Mary said bye to the pirate. and 
jimmy was thinking how the pirate knows 
his name. when they were out jimmy said 
very silly door to himself. Mary laughed.

riley hanning age 6 
once upon a time two boys and one girl 
and their names were riley, liam and erin 
and they found a secret door. they crept 
up to the door and saw a ghost with a 
sword. but luckily riley was a boxer. erin 
said, “we are in a haunted house.”
next they killed the ghost with the sword. 
then they went into another room but this 
room had traps. the traps tried to kill the 
children but the children jumped over all 
the traps. next they found a time machine. 
they went into the time machine and 
they lived happily ever after. the end.

BloUBeRG

what happens to a sliCe of 
pizza after you swallow 
it? why is your blood red? 
how do your MusCles Move 
your bones? these are soMe 
of the Many questions 
answered in the exCiting and 
interaCtive sCienCe CurriCuluM 
about huMan anatoMy and 
physiology in the 6th gr ade. 

naturally curious about their bodies, 
6th graders are provided appropriate 
opportunities to discover the following 
body systems: skeletal, muscular, 
circulatory, digestive, excretory, nervous, 
endocrine, and reproductive. it is 
an intense curriculum on a high level 
of english. even though it is difficult, 
the students enjoy the challenge! 

"i put a lot of emphasis on personal 
experience. it is important for the students 
to get involved with their hands, to touch 

and feel, smell and see the things we 
study from the book. we've dissected 
the wing of a chicken, a pig heart, and 
cow stomach. the students are more 
appreciative of their own bodies having 
researched the body parts of animals." 

“I Put A lot 
oF EmPhASIS 
on PErSonAl 
ExPErIEncE. It IS 
ImPortAnt For 
thE StudEntS to 
GEt InvolvEd WIth 
thEIr hAndS.”

hAndS-on ScIEncE
Mrs olga, science teacher

SeK BUDaPeSt
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the hungarian santa did 
not only bring ChoColate 
and presents to seK 
budapest this year. 

on december 6th one of the most 
prestigious and highly recognized 
programmes, Model united nations, was 
hosted by seK budapest international school. 
hundreds of schools worldwide continuously 
organize and conduct conferences, which 
according to teachers, greatly increases 
different parts of academic expertise in a 
fun and enjoyable way. debating, public 
speaking, respect and engagement in 
global issues made up our day at school. 

students at seK were able to debate 
important global issues, such as the russian 
annexation of Crimea and the issue of forced 
child marriage in a formal atmosphere. 
Modelling the committees of the security 
Council and the human rights Council, 
participants assumed the roles of young 
ambassadors representing the interests of 
their respective countries. students were 
encouraged to research in detail not only the 
issue, but different countries’ viewpoints and 
goals regarding the matter. dressed formally, 
it was expected of the representatives to 
address each other politely without the use 
of personal pronouns, understand the goals 
of other nations and attack points using 
questions all in an organized manner. 

there are countless highlights to such an 
extraordinary day. however, the tension 
between the delegates of russia and usa 
in the security Council were definitely 
noteworthy; the debate kept intensifying 
until the russian federation was forced 
to veto the entire resolution from being 
passed. in addition, the delegates of pakistan 
clashed with the united states of america, 
desperately trying to protect their religious 
and social customs from being internationally 
restricted. at the final voting, however, the 
western countries remained victorious 
and a resolution was passed in hopes of 
reducing forced child marriage worldwide.

overall, it was a successful addition to 
our small community. both teachers and 
students hope to continue the hosting 
of similar conferences in the future. 

mun comES 
hAnd In hAnd 
WIth SAntA
Csanad Csorba, 12grade ib student 

hello, My naMe is joshua K ay 
and during My tenth year 
at boCa prep international 
sChool i tooK 6 Months 
off and went to a sister 
sChool abroad. 

the school i visited was named 
seK levante. while i was there i 
stayed with a host family who had two 
children each. all this was situated in a 
wonderful portion of the world known 
as valencia, spain. it was one of the 
most terrifying experiences of my life.

living in a totally different country 
was a challenging experience. it forced 
me to step out of my boundaries and 
experience a totally new culture and 
environment. nevertheless the culture 
and sights that i was fortunate enough to 
witness were incredible. it’s a wonderful 
experience to witness an entire portion 
of the world for a length of time. 
although it is a terrifying experience 
it is a wholehearted one as well. 

living in valencia i attended the school 
seK levante. this school was much larger 
in size in comparison to my school in 
florida. in fact the school population 
was more than double in size. at this 
school i had to face many challenges, 
most of which were the language 
barrier between me and my classes. 
almost all of my classes were totally in 
spanish which can be a bit troubling if 
you’re one who isn’t a native speaker.

while i was in valencia i lived with a host 
family. i had not only had to overcome 
a language barrier at school but now 

also at home because the family i lived 
with basically had no understanding of 
english. which of course is troubling 
but i can say without a doubt that these 
people are second family to me. they 
managed to show me a great portion of 
spain and spanish culture that someone 
just visiting would never experience. they 
truly made my time in spain worthwhile.

if someone asks me what my 
experience was like in spain i always 
try to give them a typical stale 
response always repeating how i liked 
it there. unfortunately that is a grave 
understatement. spending my time 
abroad was one of the most enthralling 
and terrifying experiences of my life and 
will go down as one of the things i will 
never be able to forget. in my truest most 
honest opinion i can’t help but stress this 
enough, if you or anyone you know is 
reading this has a chance to take a journey 
of this calibre, a journey abroad to visit 
and adapt to an entirely new culture, i 
very strongly recommend this for that it 
is an experience no one can ever forget, 
and one i will always reminisce about.

mY tImE ABroAd 
WAS onE oF thE 
moSt EnthrAllInG 
And tErrIFYInG 
ExPErIEncES  
oF mY lIFE

Boca

mY ExPErIEncE ABroAd
by joshua Kay

SeK BUDaPeSt
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Mrs Moya yorKe-davies is not only 
st john’s sChool’s oldest living 
ex-student she also reaChed the 
aMazing age of 100 in noveMber 
2014 and Celebrated her 
Centenary alongside st john’s 
Centenary in the saMe year. 

students from st john’s visited Mrs 
yorke-davies at her flat in sidmouth 
to congratulate her and help her 
celebrate this amazing landmark.

back in september 2014, Mrs yorke-
davies also hosted a group of us at her 
flat, including our local bbC news tv crew 
and reporters from local papers who 
were interested in sharing her story.

she talked about her time at st john’s 
– remembering scratchy but smart 
uniforms complete with hats and some 
interesting tales of boarding escapades!

in fact, she has some fascinating stories 
to tell about the rest of her life too. 

during ww2, Mrs yorke-davies and her 
husband were buried alive when their house 
in putney took a direct hit from a german 
bomb. they managed to survive because 
they had made their way to a makeshift metal 
cage shelter under a table in the house. 

ShE WAS FAmEd 
For ShoWInG truE 
BrItISh StoIcISm 
BY rEFuSInG A 
StrEtchEr to thE 
AmBulAncE 

although they were incarcerated for several 
hours in total darkness, aware of a major 
gas leak, they were eventually dug out. Mrs 
yorke-davies was famed for showing true 
british stoicism by refusing a stretcher to take 
her to the ambulance and walking out of the 
rubble on the arm of a paramedic ‘as if we 
were going on a date’ said the ambulance 
man! with no belongings left, the whole family 
then went to live in surrey with her sister for 
the rest of the war. later they left for Kenya to 
farm 1,000 acres but then became caught up 
in the Mau Mau uprising and had to return to 
england. the family then moved to devon and 
their children too attended st john’s school. 
to see the bbC report, please check out our 
facebook page facebook.com/stjohnsschool

moYA YorkE-dAvIES
St John’S

WAr horSE 
ProductIon

i reCently attended an 
exhibition of the aMazing 
puppets Crafted by the 
handspring puppet CoMpany 
in grahaMstown.

greeted by the sheer size and ingenuity 
of joey, the ‘beloved horse’ in warhorse, 
i eagerly await to see the award winning 
Cape town production which is set to 
run december 2014 and january 2015.

a brief outline of the play:
“set in devon at the outbreak of world 

war i, joey, young albert narracott’s 
beloved horse, is sold to the cavalry and 
shipped to france. he embarks on an epic 
odyssey, serving on both sides before 
finding himself alone in a no man’s land. 
but albert cannot forget joey, and, still 
not old enough to enlist in the army, he 
embarks on a dangerous mission to find 
and bring him back to devon. war horse 
is a powerfully moving and imaginative 
drama, filled with stirring music, lighting 
and magnificent artistry. the puppetry 
brings galloping, full-scale horses to life 
on stage — their flanks, hides and sinews 
built of steel, leather and aircraft cables.”

puppet making can be included in the 
art and design Courses of igCse – 0400 
and as/a – 9704 should the student 
desire to venture down this avenue.

“Masks and figurines have been used 
throughout the african continent in as many 
diverse contexts. Masquerade, festival, ritual 
and community interaction in traditional 
cultural contexts have lead to a widespread 
use of objects in performative contexts.” 

we need only look to picasso and 
his les demoiselles d’avignon with the 
five women depicted in the painting 
wearing iberian style masks to see 
how it shocked, yet influenced, art 
in both europe as well as africa. 

puppeteering has not only been 
associated with entertainment for young 
audiences but has been a vehicle for 
education, both live, on television and film 
for adult audiences. some might remember 
a few of the international puppet shows 
and short movies hosted in Cape town 
during the out the box festival a few 
years ago. giant sized puppets have been 
used during sporting events – the world 
Cup and musical events – africa burns. 

helDeRBeRG
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on thursday, 17 april 2014 
during ‘booK weeK’, the Key 
stage 2 students CaMe over 
to the junior CaMpus and 
read to our Children. 

it was encouraging to see how engaged 
they were in reading to the younger students, 
demonstrating how far their reading 
skills have developed. their passion for 
reading was a good example to the little 
ones, who for some, have only started 
reading. hopefully this will spur them 
on to become avid readers one day with 
the help from you, as parents as well.

every time you pick up a book, be it ‘green 
eggs and ham’ or ‘Captain underpants’, and 
read to your child the contents of that book, 
even though in your mind the odd language 
use or bizarre subject matter makes you feel 
that your child may not be learning anything 
worthwhile. from such silly nonsense, he or 
she is learning. that little brain inside your 
little child’s head is growing with every word 
read. each time you utter a sentence, be it 
relating to that senseless ‘sam’ person or 
some other character, your child’s brain is 
learning how to create. the mind is engaging 
in its own kind of exercise that is helping your 
child bench press his imagination, bicep 
curl his ability to remember information 
more accurately and lunge his way into more 
efficient problem solving for the future.

it doesn’t stop there! not only does reading 
make your child become a better student, 
but a better person too. you can learn 
from the most inspirational and intelligent 

of people anytime you want to, simply by 
picking up a book. your child can learn to 
stare into the eyes of his monsters and defeat 
them (from Maurice sendak and his wild 
things), to help others that are less powerful 
than him (from horton and his who’s), and 
to never give up on themselves just by 
visiting a secret garden for a few minutes.

emilie buchwald said that ‘children are 
made readers on the laps of their parents’. it 
takes ten minutes a day to bring a child into 
a world that can inspire him to dream big, 
and to become something great. it takes ten 
minutes to give a child a gift that will last for 
a lifetime. it takes ten minutes to allow your 
child to escape into a magical world where 
he is king. it takes ten minutes to help you 
accomplish the challenge of making your child 
a lifetime reader. so the next time your child 
is nagging you about how he would rather 
play x-box than listen to another episode of 
the places he will go, remember this - there 
is no such thing as a child who hates to read; 
there are only children who have not found 
the right book. if you agree with frank serafini 
like i do, help your child find the right book to 
start them on their endless journey of reading.

It onlY tAkES tEn 
mInutES to BrInG A 
chIld Into A World 
thAt cAn InSPIrE 
thEm to drEAm

thE ImPortAncE oF 
rEAdInG to Your chIld 
written by wendy Menton (reception teacher)

BloUBeRG

FAShIon. 
BEAutY. 
crAFtS.

“i began blogging in the 
suMMer of 2013. i had always 
thought it would be fun to 
share what i aM interested 
in so that’s why i started. i 
love fashion, piCKing and 
MatChing outfits. i love 
MaKeup and beauty. i love 
Crafts and expressing My 
Creativity through theM,” 
explains eMMa, an 8th 
gr ader at seK budapest.

emma writes a blog with more than 
7000 subscribers, mostly tweens 
and teens from all over the world.

“My father is italian, my mother 
hungarian, so i speak both of those 
languages fluently. i have been 
learning english in school since 
kindergarten, so i pretty much 
speak all three, and i use all three 
languages on my blog, but the main 
language is english. i would like to 
reach as many viewers as i can.”

anyone who knows anything 
about blogging also knows that 
a blogger reads the blogs of 
others. emma has her favourite 
bloggers, where she derives 
inspiration and ideas for her own.

“i don’t really have great ambitions 
with this. it’s just my hobby, but i 
do have a lot of fun with it. i want 
to continue it as long as there are 
those who want to follow it. this is 
something i could continue forever 
and i would be happy with that.”

you can read emma’s blog 
about fashion, beauty, and 
crafts here: mariaemma.me.

SeK BUDaPeSt
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the boCa prep international 
fair was held on noveMber 
25th, 2014. the fair was priMarily 
Created by Middle years 
prograM students as part 
of a sChool-wide Myp unit. 

this annual event, which celebrates the 
diverse nationalities of our students, was 
a wonderful opportunity to showcase the 
creativity and dedication of parents and 
students alike. each attendee received a 
“passport” which was stamped as they 
visited the25 countries represented: turkey, 
saudi arabia, egypt, syria, germany, 
italy, united Kingdom, portugal, hungary, 

brazil, Chile, Colombia, argentina, peru, 
lebanon, israel, spain, france, russia, 
the ukraine, Czech republic, usa, 
Canada, native america and Mexico.

booths, a collaboration of parents, 
students and teachers alike, offered 
samplings of traditional foods, souvenirs 
and educational information about the 
respective country. once everyone had 
their fill of the delicious treats, the pyp 
students presented their international 
show. Colourful performances 
highlighted the different nationalities 
of our students resulting in a truly 
memorable day for all who participated. 

Boca

IntErnAtIonAl FAIr
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GrAnthAm 
PrEP WrItES 
An oPErA
by Mrs banfield 

GRantham



in august 2014, i tooK the bold 
step of joining the royal opera 
house's ‘write an opera’ projeCt. 
an intensive five day Course 
in dorset, alongside teaChers 
froM as far afield as the usa, 
denMarK and spain, who taught 
us (in theory) all we needed to 
Know, to bring this innovative 
sCheMe to our ClassrooMs. 
a daunting prospeCt!

fortunately, our royal opera house 
tutors, including a composer, director, set 
designer and singer, have been at the end 
of a computer line all year, providing moral 
support and good advice whenever needed.

grantham prep's project got fully 
underway in october as Classes five and 
six set to work on a plot and characters on 
a world war one theme, using the true life 
stories of edith Cavell, hedd wyn and the 
Christmas truce as inspiration. a visit to a 
recreation of a wwi trench helped to get 
their design ideas flowing, and gave them 
some empathy with the men serving in 1914.

by the time the Christmas holidays 
intervened, the children had enthusiastically 
set to work on collage mood boards 
and full-size character drawings and a 
complete plot had been fleshed out. 

i have to admit to some anxiety when 
we returned from the break. would they 
be as keen as ever? how would they get 
on with writing a libretto and then setting 

this to music? i needn't have worried. 
a start of term trip to Covent garden to 
watch a world class opera was enormously 
inspiring and both classes picked up 
the reins rapidly. soon they had some 
wonderful lyrics and melodies under their 
belts, aided by two local sixth formers, 
including Kate a former prep school pupil. 

the project has proved to be an amazing 
opportunity to hand control over their 
learning to the children, allowing them to 
develop their ability in collaboration and 
problem-solving as well as the many musical 
and literary skills they are developing. it 
has also been a great way to involve our 
parents: they have enjoyed following our 
progress and many have got involved, 
bringing their own expertise and experience 
to offer help and advice along the way.

the project will ultimately see the children 
not only write music and libretto, but arrange 
orchestration; design set, costumes and 
makeup; source props and other necessities; 
create and implement lighting schemes and 
promote and advertise their production, 
as well as performing on stage or in the 
orchestra pit. we've a long way to go yet, but 
watch this space: hopefully next year i will be 
writing a report on the marvellous success 
of the first ever production by the grantham 
preparatory school opera Company.

An AmAzInG 
oPPortunItY to 
hAnd control oF 
lEArnInG to thE 
chIldrEn, AlloWInG 
thEm to dEvEloP 
thEIr ABIlItY In 
collABorAtIon And 
ProBlEm-SolvInG 
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the helderberg international 
sChool was privileged in 
welCoMing braaM Malherbe 
to the sChool and fasCinated 
to hear what he has been 
doing for the environMent 
and Charitable Causes. 

operation smile is a charity that the school 
has supported for a number of years and 
having braam share his passion for this charity 
and his unbelievable fundraising efforts 
with the students and staff was fantastic.

“braam Malherbe is an extreme 
adventurer, international motivational 
speaker, youth developer, tv presenter 
and author of the best seller “the great 
run” but most of all, he is a no-nonsense 
conservationist. braam has an infectious 
energy that is fed by his life-long passion 
to protect the environment. he inspires 
countless others to do the same!’ he 
definitely lived up to expectations and the 
students left with a renewed energy and were 

inspired to ‘do one thing’. the students 
realised that to not be ordinary they needed 
to go the extra mile and be extraordinary. 

the international school of helderberg 
has supported operation smile for a 
number of years and in 2014 decided to 
try something different with our operation 
smile fundraising event and utilise our local 
facilities to their full advantage and also 
to have some fun! operation smile south 
africa (ossa) medical volunteers repair 
childhood facial deformities while building 
public and private partnerships that advocate 
sustainable healthcare systems for children 
and families in south africa, southern africa 
and around the world. operation smile 
south africa is part of a global alliance of 
operation smile foundations and chapters 
dedicated to providing free treatment to 
children and adults suffering from cleft 
lips and cleft palates. together, we create 
smiles, change lives and heal humanity. 

on the 11 March 2014 the entire school 

went to waterworld strand to enjoy the 
four different water slides, while raising 
funds for this extremely worthy cause. 
students collected donations or were 
sponsored per slide and thoroughly 
enjoyed this novel way of raising money. 

after the event, ish students enjoyed 
another wonderful opportunity 
to spend some time with braam 
Malherbe, ambassador for operation 
smile and Carl Morris, owner and 
operator of waterworld in strand.

these two inspirational gentlemen 
assisted the staff and students in raising 
over r48 351.30 for this incredible charity. 
we are extremely proud of each and every 
member of staff, the parents and students 
of the international school in helderberg 
and thank them for their support. by “doing 
one thing” we as a school community 
assisted in financing almost 10 life changing 
operations for children born with cleft 
palates. this is amazing, thank you!

‘SlIdES4SmIlES’ 2014 In 
AId oF oPErAtIon SmIlE

helDeRBeRG

Caption
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St John’S

“i reMeMber when i was seven 
years old, My dad tooK Me to 
the grand opening of a new 
golf Course in hungary. that 
was My first exposure to golf. 

a female professional golfer asked me 
if i wanted to try. she showed me how 
and the rest of the story is history,” beams 
polett Kiss, an 8th grader at seK budapest, 
and recipient of the 2014 hungarian 
female golfer of the year award.

now at 14 years old, she has diligently 
developed her natural talent for golf over 
the course of seven years, which has led 
to her impressive success. “i actually 
spend quite a lot of time golfing. i train 
twice a week on weekdays from about 
5pm until the sun goes down. weekends 
are either full of competitions or extra 
training. so, on average i am probably 
golfing more than 15 hours a week.”

polett has a personal coach, who happens 
to live in spain. “well, he is english, but that’s 
why we visit spain at least twice a year, so 
i can train with him. he comes to hungary 
about three times a year, so actually i train 
with him almost every other month.”

her coach helps her to identify skills 
she should focus on and while he is away, 
polett practices and practices. “sometimes 
my dad films me swinging and we send 
my coach the video so he can comment 
on my progression and offer his expertise 
on what i need to change or work on. 
it’s cool that we can do this even though 
we are far away from each other.”

polett doesn’t only enjoy playing 
recreational golf, but when it comes to 
competitions, she takes golf all the more 
seriously. “i really got into competitions 
from the very beginning. i always 
wanted to get medals and stuff. so it 
isn’t uncommon for me to participate in 
20-30 competitions a year. even in the 
winter, we travel to spain to compete.”

one of the biggest competitions she ever 
competed at was the european tour for Kids 
in scotland, birthplace of golf. there were 
hundreds of competitors. “i don’t really get 
nervous before a competition. i don’t know 
why. Maybe it’s because i am used to it. i want 
to win more than anything, but winning isn’t 
everything. if i play poorly then i am upset 
with myself. however, if i play my best but 

others play better than me, then that’s oK. 
life happens. My winning philosophy is this: 
you have to play well, i have to play better.”

despite a common misconception that 
golf requires little effort, polett maintains 
that it requires a significant amount of self-
control and concentration. “it can get boring 
sometimes, just standing there for hours, 
especially if nothing really is happening.

one thing she loves about this sport is 
that she isn’t required to follow a strict diet 
or adhere to overbearing health practices. 
“i can pretty much eat whatever i want, but 
i know i should eat healthy. i have recently 
taken up boxing, not with other people but 
just at the gym with boxing equipment. it 
keeps me in shape and it’s a good place 
to let out your anger and frustrations.”

so with all this time spent playing out on 
the green, when does she do her homework 
or hang out with friends? “well, i try to do 
all my homework at school, actually. and 
my Mom makes sure i have time to relax 
with my friends a few nights a week. so, golf 
doesn’t completely own my life, but i do have 
ambitious goals for the future,” she smiles.

polett hopes to become a professional 
golfer and enter world-recognized 
competitions. “i would love to earn 
money with it and become famous. 
i have the motivation and the love of 
the game. wouldn’t that be fun?”

SeK BUDaPeSt

GrEAt AmBItIonShItlEr’S 
hIStorY
igCse history Coursework by emily, year 12

ten years before hitler’s 
appointMent as ChanCellor, 
hitler Made his first real 
bid to taKe over Control 
of gerMany. to hitler, this 
seeMed liKe the perfeCt 
opportunity, but it was all 
to go horribly wrong. 

just after the 1923 ruhr Crisis, 
germans were feeling bitter towards 
the government and because of this, 
hitler thought that ordinary german 
citizens would rise up and join him. 
hitler plotted with Kahr and lossow, 
two nationalist politicians, to take 
over the bavarian government in 
Munich. on november 9th 1923, 
hitler and his nazis marched into 
Munich. however, Kahr had called 
the police and the rebellion was 
crushed. hitler fled and was arrested 
two days later. although the putsch 
was a failure, it raised the profile of 
the nazis and whilst in prison, hitler 
wrote Mein Kampf which was read 
by millions of germans and spread 
hitler’s ideas of racial purity and his 
hatred of the jews and other minorities.

after hitler was released from prison 
in 1924, he spent many years trying to 
rebuild the nazi party. the nazis still 
had very few seats in the reichstag 
and at this point were more focused 
on reorganisation than anything else. 

thE YEArS (1924 
to 1929) ArE 
knoWn AS thE 
‘WIldErnESS 
YEArS’ And WErE 
ExtrEmElY 
ImPortAnt For 
nAzI PArtY’S 
GroWth
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IntErnAtIonAl ProGrAmmES

St John’S

aCross the ies sChools we are 
Constantly looKing for ways 
in whiCh our students Can 
integrate in their loCal, national 
and international CoMMunities. 

our developing programmes include 
ies schools’ participation in interseK and 
our many and varied inter-school exchange 
programmes. here is just a small selection 
of pictures from interseK in the dominican 
republic (2014) and interseK in Costa 
rica (2015). in March 2015, 67 students 
from seK levante visited st john’s and the 
return trip has just taken place. st john’s 
students have also visited seK budapest in 
2015. full stories of these trips will appear 
in the next edition of the magazine. these 
programmes, including individual student 
exchanges, continually reinforce the 
‘international-mindedness’ of our students.

interseK 2014 - dominican republic

st john’s /seK levante exchange 2015

interseK 2015 - Costa rica

interseK 2015 - Costa rica

st john’s at seK budapest 2015
st john’s /seK levante exchange 2015
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PlYmouth 

last saturday the boarders 
had a day out in plyMouth. 
the Morning aCtivity was 
based around the john niKe 
dry sKi Centre. first stop 
were the praCtiCe slopes for 
snowboard lessons with Mr 
Moyer and Miss underwood.

the more experienced boarders 
and skiers had a chance to board or ski 
on the free practice area slope under 
the intense technical scrutiny of  Mr 
tasker! some of the learner boarders 
progressed during their lessons and 
graduated to the free ski area as well. 
next was down to the toboggan run 
while having lunch. in the afternoon 
the group went to the tubing slope 
and had marvellous fun racing and 
bumping each other in their rings.

the final stop was plymouth city 
centre for a spot of shopping or a 
sit down in the various coffee shops 
available for those exhausted from 
the skiing and boarding experience! 

A GrEAt dAY WAS 
hAd BY All!

our boarders enjoyed a 
fabulous trip to london at the 
weeKend, taKing in the london 
eye, westMinster, buCKinghaM 
palaCe, China town and More…

crIBBS cAuSEWAY

St John’S St John’S

St John’S

london WEEkEnd
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hIGh School 
BEAch clEAn uP
by Mr n Coller

the high sChool students 
CaMe prepared with gloves 
and blaCK bags on friday, 28th 
MarCh in order to Clean up 
one of blouberg’s beaChes. 

the aim of the day was to raise 
awareness of our impact on nature 
and to clear the beach of as much 
waste and rubbish as we could.

everyone worked together as a 
team and we managed to clear the 
beach of a significant amount of waste. 
students were reminded that we are 
part of nature’s ecosystem and that 
we need to act responsibly when 
enjoying our beautiful beaches. 

BloUBeRG

 the pyp 1 students tooK aCtion 
in the ClassrooM setting by 
Creating their very own “living 
MarKet.” after our field trip 
to publix superMarKet, the 
students initiated and Created 
a MarKet plaCe to follow up 
with the prograM of inquiry: 
how we organize ourselves. 
the theMe was eConoMiCs.

the students learned many important 
concepts about our global economy. 
they had debates, writing activities, 
role-playing and acquired knowledge 
of how goods and services function. 
they were able to distinguish between 
needs and wants in order to make wise 
choices while budgeting for the future. 
the main objective was achieved when 
students realized that the world functions 
based on society’s economic decisions. 

Boca

PYP1 lEArn  
ABout EconomIcS
by alba Karaduman

My sister and nieCe have been 
Moved by their reCent visits 
to a very speCial orphanage 
they support in ethiopia. 

there are about 160 children living as 
one large family, from babies to young 
adults. the dedicated team who run 
it not only rescue vulnerable children, 
but also ensure that they become 
responsible and self-sufficient adults.

to raise funds for a second hand 
tractor i took part in the Capsticks 
law firm Cycle event. i was part of a 
peloton of 20 riders, including another 

tgps parent, ben McCarthy. the cycle 
ride was stage 1 of last year’s tour de 
france, and took place the day before 
the actual race set off. we challenged 
ourselves to not only complete the race 
but to complete it in less than 7 hours. 
we ended up cycling 140 miles from 
leeds to harrogate and the scenery 
and atmosphere were spectacular. 

cYclE chAllEnGE
by Mr osborne

GRantham
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SeK BUDaPeSt

lIzA GYörGY

györgy liza 2014 szepteMberétől 
isKolánK tanulója. büszKéK 
vagyunK rá, hisz több területen 
is MegMutatta Már tehetségét. 

Már egészen kiskorában érdekelték a 
kitalált történetek, mesék, legkedveltebb 
időtöltése az volt, mikor anyukája felolvasásait 
hallgathatta (anyukája azóta is egyik nagy 
inspirálója). Mindeközben már négy-öt évesen 
saját maga is kitalált történeteket, amelyeket 
anyukájának diktált, majd mikor megtanult 
írni, végre saját maga rögzíthette gondolatait. 
első könyve, mely egy naplóregény, a libri 
Kiadónál jelent meg, mikor liza 12 éves volt 
(magát a könyvet 11 évesen alkotta) a rossz 
után mindig jó következik címen. a könyv a 
fikció és a valóság elemeit vegyíti, megírásának 
hátterében pedig akkori legjobb barátnőjének 
elvesztése (költözése) állt, s mintegy a 
magány ellenszereként használta az írást. 

ezek után két-három év szünet következett, 
mármint a publikálást illetően, hiszen 
liza ezen időszak alatt is folyamatosan írt 
(kocsiban, otthon, iskolában – mindenhol), de 
alkotásait állandóan javítgatta, csiszolgatta, 
azaz ezt a korszakát az örök elégedetlenség 
jellemezte, miközben barátai, ismerősei 
várva várták az újabb könyvet. 

ezen termékeny, de mégis nagyon 

képlékeny és gyötrelmekkel teli időszakban 
fordult liza a versek felé, majd 2014 nyarán 
megemlítette édesapjának, hogy van 
egy kötetnyi verse, aki elolvasva azokat, 
biztos volt benne, hogy elérkezett a 
második könyv publikálásának ideje, 
s örömmel egyengette liza útját. 

a libri Kiadó ismételten boldogan 
mondott igent, maga a kötet (egykedvűek 
a hangok) 2015 tavaszán fog megjelenni. 

liza alkotásait és életét egyfajta 
határhelyzet jellemzi, álom és realitás, 
képzelet és valóság keveredése – ahogyan 
arról könyve kapcsán mesélt, sokszor 
nem tudja eldönteni egy-egy a fejében 
megjelenő tájról, helyszínről, eseményről, 
hogy az valóban egy megtörtént emlékhez 
köthető-e avagy csak fantáziájának játéka. 

verseiben megjelenik a kamaszkor 
útkeresése, a világ „nagy kérdésein” való 
gondolkodás, a gyerekkor elvesztése feletti 
szomorúság, a magány, a fantáziavilág 
menedéke, a barátság fontossága, 
a szakítások fájdalma. liza rendkívüli 
érzékenységgel, korát meghazudtoló 
érettséggel veti mindezeket papírra. 

fontos még tudni róla, hogy egy igazi 
reneszánsz ember, hiszen kiskora óta 
rajzol, történeteit nemcsak szavakban, 
hanem rajzokban is képes magas szinten 
„elmesélni”, a képzőművészet is óvodás 
kora óta fontos része életének, szeret 
rajzolni, festeni, ráadásul még a zenéhez 
is ért, gitáron és basszusgitáron is játszik, 
saját zenekara is volt, skót koczka néven. 

az irodalom területén leginkább józsef 
attila, ady endre és arany jános hatottak 
rá, de szereti paulo Coelhót és dan wellst 
is, a zenében mindenevő, de a hangszeres 
zene híve, szívesen hallgat rockot, punkot, 
metált és indie-t, a képzőművészetben pedig 
spanyol barátnője, Marbella oricz képeit 
kedveli leginkább (tavasszal megjelenő 
könyvének borítóját is ő tervezte). 

a hírnév nem vonzza, a jövőben szívesen 
lenne (az alkotó művész mellett) pszicho 
terapeuta, de a filozófia is érdekli. 

ahogy a cikk elején említettem, 2014 
szeptembere óta iskolánk diákja, iskolánké, 
ahol nyitottsággal és örömmel fogadták mind 
osztálytársai, mind tanárai. büszkék vagyunk rá.

GYErmEkkor 
A gyermekkoromat mintha egy 

álomvilágban éltem volna le. 

Nem is emlékszem úgy igazán 

semmire, és ez megrémiszt.

ElSzIGEtElvE 

Mélyen belül 

olyan sötétség 

van bennem, 

mint senki másban, 

aki valaha erre a világra született. 

És hihetetlenül sok 

megvalósítatlan álom.

hAnGok A 
FAlon túlról 

Volt kiskoromban egy hintalovam 

fehér fából, mesebéli nyereggel. 

ahol hangok jöttek a falból. 

tapéta mögül leselkedő arcok. 

Azonban, biztos vagyok abban,  

Egy apró gyerekszoba 

valahol a házban, 

Kopogás, sóhajok, 

mint a mesékben. 

A kilincset kerestem, 

de ajtó sem volt. 

Furcsa egy emlékkép. 

Esős, néma délutánok és 

derengenek csupán. 

hogy nagyon szerettem 

azt a hinta lovat. 

Néha válaszolt is nekem, 

de soha sem szólt, 

amikor halottam azokat 

a falból kiszűrődő, ijesztő hangokat. 

Most a padláson pihen valahol.
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St John’S

our students Made soMe 
fantastiC ChristMas 
Crafts this year.

a huge thank you to the ptfa for 
organising and funding the craft activities 
(including running some of the activities 
themselves) and the mini-fair in the afternoon 
and thank you to all parents who came 
along to see what had been made and 
share a cup of tea and a mince pie. the 
school smelt wonderful - from the Christmas 
wreaths being made by yrs 7 & 8 and 
because of some fantastic baking by year 
5 (an extra thank you to Mrs varley and her 
helper who did a wonderful job) and to 
the senior girls and Mrs van der giezen 
who made biscuits and cakes during the 
week and then decorated them for sale.

chrIStmAS 
crAFtS

ptfa funded Christmas craft activity afternoon



we left on friday the 16th 
deCeMber at nine in the 
Morning, eager for what lay 
ahead. during the bus ride we 
all laughed and wondered 
what the CaMp would be liKe. 

we arrived an hour later at the doors of 
the team house in noordhoek. all of us 
jumped out of the bus with excitement and 
admired the beach that sat in front of the 
team house. inside, we met ramos who was 
in charge. he welcomed us with open arms 
followed by other staff who worked there. 

shortly after our introduction and welcome 
we were shown to our rooms. we were 
all on the second floor. the rooms were 
fully equipped with a bathroom, bedding 
as well as a complementary soap and 
towels. the girls’ rooms had a stunning 
ocean view surrounded by sand dunes. 
the boys had a view of the parking lot and 
nature that sat behind the sand dunes. 
after exploring the house, we unpacked 
and prepared for our first meeting.

in the lounge area was a tea and coffee 
station which we could access at any 
time. Mr norris, Mrs ackermann and Mrs 
van der westhuizen were kind enough 
to bring us biscuits to snack as well as 
the prizes for activities. we began by 
stating facts about ourselves that were 
unknown to our peers. we all giggled 
at a few secrets that were shared in 
confidence. our first meeting consisted of 

reviewing and editing the srC constitution 
where we all came to an agreement on 
additions to the portfolios, followed by 
a tea break then various activities. 

for most of the activities we were split 
into two groups where the winning team 
would receive a bag of sweets. that evening 
we went for a stroll along the beach after 
supper. on saturday morning we headed 
to the beach where we were given our 
first challenge. each team was handed 
a frozen t-shirt which we had to unfold 
and place on one of our team members. 
everyone scattered to find the nearest 
rock or source of warm water. almost all of 
our hands froze trying to unfold it. for our 
second challenge we worked as one. the 
teachers lay out a section of sand, which 
we had to cross together. the catch was, if 
the equipment was to be left unattended 
the teachers would take it. the aim was to 
get the whole team across as well as all the 
equipment. the first time, it was a struggle 
however we managed to get across but 
left a team member behind. thus we had 
to repeat but it taught us to work as one. 

our third activity, was the water bucket 
challenge. as a team we had to place our 
feet up in the air and bring down a bucket 
of water without spilling. our first attempt 
was unsuccessful as it was kicked over 
and the majority of us were soaked. the 
second attempt we appointed a leader to 
count down as we lowered the bucket. it 

was a success. as our final activity at the 
beach we played blindfold soccer where 
we chose one person for each team to 
indicate directions to score a goal. we 
managed to have a few laughs and giggles 
as we attempted to kick the ball around. 

for the rest of the afternoon we spent our 
time at the house building structures out of 
newspaper and creating bridges using only 
allocated materials. during the evening we 
prepared for the year 7 orientation week 
whilst listening to music. we created the 
oversized boards with all our information 
on such as birth date and favourite foods. 

sadly, the following morning we had 
to pack our luggage and leave straight 
after breakfast. it is a matric camp we will 
all remember. furthermore, the food was 
spectacular and the cooking staff were 
extremely accommodating to all our dietary 
requirements. in my opinion, the camp 
was fabulous and beneficial to all of us. 

EAch tEAm WAS 
hAndEd A FrozEn 
t-ShIrt WhIch WE 
hAd to unFold And 
PlAcE on onE oF our 
tEAm mEmBErS

BloUBeRG

lEAdErShIP cAmP 2015 
by Kristen hill
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the year 5 sCienCe topiC for terM 
2 is ‘our body and being healthy’. 

to introduce the topic, the students 
reflected on what they eat at home and 
grouped these items into various food 
groups. the students learnt about the food 
groups and the function of each group in our 

bodies. they made their own food pyramids 
and healthy balanced meal plates. students 
learnt how to read the nutritional tables at 
the back of food items and then had the 
opportunity to record the nutritional value 
of everyday food items they have at home.

BloUBeRG

our BodY And 
BEInG hEAlthY 
Meagan da silva 



helDeRBeRG

mAx doES thE 
munchBox 

baCK in septeMber, year 6 pupil 
Max Mayor spent a sunday in 
london filMing an episode of 
the MunChbox, a Children’s 
CooKing prograMMe whiCh 
goes out on saturday 
Mornings on itv at 8.30aM.

when Mr larter posted the 
production company’s request for 
participants on st john’s facebook 
page, Max decided to apply.

after filling out the (very long) 
form, the producers contacted 
him and asked to audition him by 
skype. over 1,000 children applied 
and 400 were interviewed. 

following his audition, the producers 
called that evening to say that they 
wanted Max on the show and so he 
put together a team consisting of 
his brother dan and friend sammy. 
filming lasted from 12 until 6pm on 
sunday in the studio where saturday 
Kitchen is filmed, with the boys having 
to cook three different dishes.

thE ProducErS 
WErE ImPrESSEd 
SAYInG It WAS thE 
moSt SlIck EPISodE 
thEY hAd FIlmEd 
BEcAuSE thE BoYS 
And GIrlS WErE So 
‘ProFESSIonAl’

the year 7s tooK an interesting 
field trip to stellenbosCh 
on the 13th of august. 

when we arrived at the dorps Museum 
the first thing that was planned was a 
slide show containing the information of 
the history of stellenbosch from the late 
18-century to the present. we had a tour of 
the oldest town house in sa and saw and 
touched artefacts whilst discovering what 
they were used for. we looked at one of 
the first houses built, that had only 4 rooms 
and a large hall. the shoe museum was 
next, where we found models of shoes 
that were worn in the 1800s. we looked at 
one of the earliest double storied houses. 
it was apparently more british looking and 
had many more rooms. in my opinion the 
bathroom was the most interesting since 
it looks like a giant frying pan. as a break 
we all went to the universal food court and 
then to the university of stellenbosch where 

we looked at one of the classrooms and 
the library. we also saw their dormitories 
from the view of the bus. after a long 
days field trip we came back to school. 

rEFlEctIon on YEAr 
St John’S

boCa prep is part of the global 
infrastruCture that represents 
the international baCCalaureate. 

some interesting facts about this 
mega entity are as follows:

the ib has global Centers in the hague, 
bethesda, Maryland, and singapore. the 
foundation office is in geneva and the 
assessment Center is located in Cardiff, 
wales. there is also an office in buenos aires.

the schools authorized to offer the ib 
programme are divided into 3 geographical 
regions: iba (ib of the americas), ibap (ib 
asia-pacific), and ibaeM (ib africa, europe 
and the Middle east). More than 51% of 
these schools are located in the americas.

so why adopt the ib programmes? 
students of the diploma programme have 
the ib advantage for university in that 
they can carry out research projects very 
easily. they are also thinkers who care 
about the world and seek to understand 
and to improve global relations. diploma 

students are critical thinkers who are open-
minded and appreciate cultural diversity.

on a personal level, as an ib volunteer 
(who serves as a senior workshop 
leader, examiner, and consultant to 
applicant schools) i recognize the quality 
education that the diploma programme 
delivers to students worldwide. students 
become lifelong learners and will be 
able to contribute to a better world.

thE IB dIPlomA ProGrAmmE 
by dr elaine Chambart

Boca

team consisting of Max, his brother 
dan and friend sammy.
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SurFInG 
luKe field in year 3 CoMpeted 
in his first surfing Contest - 
round 1 of the boland trials 
on saturday, 25 january.

he surfs in the under 8 division, but 
unfortunately there were only 2 under 
8’s entering so they were put in an under 
10 heat. luke came second in his heat 
beating the under 10’s. the second round 
of contest took place in Melkbosstrand 
on saturday 1 february. all the surfers 
braved the strong waves in slightly misty 
conditions and the normal freezing west 
Coast water. luke pushed hard, and after 
some healthy chocolate for energy and to 
fight off the cold from his earlier session, he 
won his under 8 heat. well done luke!

helDeRBeRG

BloUBeRG

toby the tortoise CaMe to 
visit before he went into 
hibernation. he enjoyed 
playing in our garden in 
the sunshine. we thinK he is 
between 80-100 years old!

we made some lovely biscuits in 
nursery. we had fun making them - the 
mixture was sticky so we had to add more 
flour. we rolled out different shapes. 

they tasted delicious!

St John’S

BIScuItS & toBY 
thE tortoISE

chocolAtE
smells like heaven
tastes delicious
as brown as a bear
any flavour is nice
tastebuds are warm
and bursting with flavour
i love ChoColate!
by petersen

FrItoS
smells delicious
tastes divine
looks like red ribbons
has that nice crunch
feels rough and bumpy
best seller at school
great snack to snack on
i love fritos!
by Mickenzi burét

APPlE
it’s cold
it’s smooth
it looks round
it is as green as grass
it smells fresh and fruity
it is as sweet as sugar
it is used in apple pie
by joab Kloppers

YEAr 5 oPInIon PoEmS
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as a teaCher and psyChologist, 
student behaviour is a CoMMon 
topiC that is disCussed. 
oCCasionally these disCussions 
turn toward CritiCisMs that 
a student does not “foCus” 
in Class or is “lazy.” 

however, these terms are highly subjective 
and often are applied without objective 
analysis of what it means to “focus” or to 
be “lazy.” in addition, these judgements 
occur in an unidirectional manner – the 
teacher is judging student behaviour, 
rather than in a bidirectional manner – the 
teacher analyses both student and their own 
behaviour. when a bidirectional approach 
is taken, behavioural principles are utilized 
which allow for an improved learning 
environment and higher performance 
from both the student and the teacher.

the basic behavioural principle in effect is 
stimulus and response - the teacher provides 
a stimulus and the student(s) respond in 
some way. analysis of behaviour entails 
reviewing the abC: the antecedent stimulus 

(teacher behaviour), the behaviour (of the 
student), and the Consequence (student 
does not complete an assignment or misses 
instructions of some type). in order to 
arrive at the desired behaviour (“focused” 
student) that achieves the desired outcome 
(high performance), the antecedents 
must be identified and addressed. 

an example from my courses is how 
preparation for reading quizzes was altered. 
initially, i instructed students to read a 
chapter from a book in order to prepare for 
a quiz in class (antecedent), the students 
read and took the quiz (behaviour), and 
the performance was poor (consequence). 
this could be due to several factors: some 
students not completing the reading, 
difficulties in reading comprehension, or 
a difficult quiz. however, these all focus 
on the behaviour and consequence, with 
no attempt to address the antecedent. 
when the instructions for the quiz were 
altered to include key terms to identify in 
the reading as well as questions to answer 
while completing the reading (guided 

notes, in behavioural terms), performance 
increased from means close to 60% correct 
to means over 80% correct. the reading 
and quiz remained the same (behaviours), 
but by changing the antecedent stimulus 
(my instructions) the desired consequence 
of high performance was achieved. 
this is one example of a pattern that 
has developed related to changing my 
own behaviour (antecedent stimulus) in 
order to reinforce desired behaviours 
for the best consequence possible.

by using a simple abC analysis of teaching 
and learning in the classroom, it can be 
seen that improving performance often 
requires the teacher to make a change 
rather than the student. through the use 
of an objective, behavioural analysis- one 
which incorporates all aspects of the 
classroom environment- a more fulfilling 
and productive learning environment can 
be achieved. as ib teachers we should 
strive for this continual improvement in 
both ourselves and in our students.

BEhAvIourAl PrIncIPlES In tEAchInG
by Matt blazek

Boca

GRantham

years 5 & 6 tooK to the 
trenChes when they visited the 
staffordshire regiMent MuseuM 
in liChfield. they were able to 
experienCe a re-Creation of a 
world war 1 battlefield trenCh 
but without the Mud, blood and 
other disgusting eleMents! 

the children really enjoyed learning 
about life for the “tommies” and their 
officers, trying on uniforms and handling a 
genuine rifle and pistol, as well as seeing 
a number of victoria Crosses that had 
been awarded to men of the regiment 
in that conflict. the volunteers proved 

almost scarily authentic in their role as 
officers and the boys in particular found the 
recreation of an underground explosion 
hair raising! the children behaved 
impeccably and were complimented by 
the staff for their keen interest in the topic.

following on from this visit our children 
gave us a beautiful remembrance service 
which will stay in our memories for 
many years to come. having researched 
their own families from that period, the 
children became far more involved and 
they were able to relate to the events, 
especially those who had lost great, 
great grandfathers in the great war.

World WAr 1
by Mrs harman
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helDeRBeRG

in year 6, we have been looKing 
at iMproving our writing. 
in preparation for writing a 
short story, the year 6s have 
CoMpleted different pieCes of 
writing. eMily-anne has to be 
CoMMended for her pieCe. 

the task required that they write 
a paragraph describing a setting 
for a story. please read what she 
wrote, i was truly amazed and 
proud at how much her writing has 
improved. well done emily-anne!

dEScrIBInG  
A SEttInG:
by emily-anne broekhuysen, year 6

the crystal clear atlantic ocean crashed 
roughly against the sharp rocks that 
looked like knives. it was a beautiful, calm 
mid-summer day on the deserted island. 
seagulls squawking at the top of their 
croaky voices pecking at the shore for fat 
juicy crabs scuttling around like women at 
a shoe sale! the temperature was sizzling 
and the air was as salty as ever, everything 
was perfect, or so they thought...

a ripple went through the 
MusiC world as “MusiC 
MaChine”, our sChool wind 
band, reCorded their first Cd. 

it was a fantastic experience for all the 
children who astonishingly laid down 17 
tracks in just six hours playing time. 

Mr banfield, our terrific sound engineer 
was amazed at how well disciplined 
and professional our children were.

the band worked incredibly hard 
and deserved a fantastic Cd. well done 
everyone on a hugely successful project.

tgps Music Machine performed at 
boston’s Music for youth festival and 
gave a very special performance, fresh 
from their recent successes in the town’s 
music festivals. this was a national event 
sponsored by abrsM, the Country’s 
leading examining body. our marvellous 
musicians lit up the show with panache, 
filling the air with light, shade, dynamics, 
punchy articulation, energy and a wall of 
sound that filled the auditorium, sending the 
audiences into raptures of appreciation.

GRantham

St John’S

tGPS muSIc mAchInE
by Mr wilson Mbe

BEAch dAY

year 3 & 4 had a fantastiC 
day on sidMouth beaCh. 

we exploited our inquiry question to 
the full, taking pictures of everything! each 
pair was charged with taking a picture for 
their art project, a picture that showed their 
creativity on the beach and one which would 
show sidmouth as a wonderful place to visit. 
we returned with some great photos. here 
is just a taster, the rest are on our blog...

crEAtIvE 
WrItInG
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for boCa prep’s annual 
international fair, the pyp 5 
students deCided to represent 
the united states of aMeriCa

they performed a song called, “living 
in america” for the school community. 

the students used their creativity and 
open-mindedness to come up with costumes 
and dances for several of the states. 

It WAS A FAntAStIc 
dISPlAY oF our 
countrY’S culturAl 
dIvErSItY! 

Boca

IntErnAtIonAl FAIr
Mrs rae Kurth, pyp 5 teacher 

SeK BUDaPeSt

how would it be to spend 14 
days sKiing aCross the Coldest, 
driest, windiest plaCe on earth? 
asK henry evans. he CaMe to 
seK budapest to talK with our 
students about just that. 

at only 22 years of age, he followed 
in the footsteps of the scott expedition 
that took place 100 years ago to travel on 
foot to the south pole. Mr evans trekked 
222 kilometers in -35C temperatures 
across a barren land full of nothing more 
than snow and 24-hour sunlight.

his mission was to promote the legacy 
of the scott expedition, as well as raise 
awareness of the importance of protecting 
the antarctic. as a marine biologist, Mr 
evans spent a fair amount of time speaking 
with the students about global warming, 
various sea creatures, and what students 
can do to protect the environment.

he also wanted to emphasis how much 
fun science can be. students enjoyed 
trying on his polar gear from face masks to 
a penguin costume. he showed a picture 
of himself standing upside down at the 
south pole, claiming that in essence, he 
was "holding up the world". students 
walked away from his presentation with 
additional knowledge of and a new 
perspective about this great land of ice.

mr EvAnS trEkkEd 
222 kIlomEtErS In 
-35c tEmPErAturES 
AcroSS A BArrEn 
lAnd oF nothInG 
morE thAn SnoW & 
24-hour SunlIGht

A StorY oF trIumPh
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year 8 set off to investigate 
dartMoor last weeK as part of 
their Current worK in geography 
on understanding landsCapes. 

first stop was the old farmhouse at 
swincombe where we considered what 
it would have been like to have lived and 
farmed this area over a hundred years 
ago. here we also looked at granite 
and its crystals; we considered how the 
characteristics of this rock have determined 
the landforms we saw around us and the 
use man has made of the rock. Mining 
for tin, lead, copper and silver has been 
happening on dartmoor for over a 1,000 
years as well as quarrying for stone, and 
accounts for some of the landscapes we saw.

we walked on further on to the open moor 
across rough grazing seeing sheep, highland 
cattle and dartmoor ponies roaming wild on 
the moor – the only animals tough enough 

to cope with the challenges of living 
throughout the year at over 1000 feet 
above sea level, whatever the weather. 

we then went to look at a stone circle, 
evidence of man’s spiritual relationship 
with the moor, which is at least 2000 
years old. we were just settling down 
to sit in silence within the circle, for 
a few minutes reflection, when we 
had to make an exit from the field 
due to a rather memorable encounter 
with a bull. i have spoken to the farmer 
since and he assured us the bull was just 
being friendly and showing off. hmmm!

finally on our way back we visited 
Combestone tor to study its formation 
and enjoy the fantastic views. 

year 8 will certainly remember this trip; 
ella and laura summarized the groups’ 
feelings rather well with their final pose.

YEAr 8 trIP  
to dArtmoor
by sharon Chamberlain-Keen and jon gosse

St John’S



tAkInG thE 
InItIAtIvE
priMary sChool students aMy 
and jeMMa wall Made their 
faMily and sChool very proud 
when they used their initiative 
to raise funds by going door 
to door in their CoMplex.

all in the name of helping the animal 
welfare. with the money they raised, 
they bought food and accessories for 
the animals which they delivered to 
the gordon's bay animal welfare. 

helDeRBeRG BloUBeRG

nIGht tImE 
nAStIES
written by year 3 Kh

i hear a car zooming,
it sounds like a monster booming.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i see the shadow of a tree,
it looks like a man trying to get me.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i can hear the door creaking,
it sounds like a monster snaking.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i see the shadow of some leaves,
it looks like a monster with two heads.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i hear my dog howling,
i see a wolf pouncing.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i see my dad’s shadow going to the 
bathroom and opening the door,
it is like an old wizard making a spell.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i see mice crawling outside the house,
it looks like raptors are 
coming to eat me.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i can see my cat’s green eyes,
it looks like a spooky eye 
floating around.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i see the shadow of a bird, 
if i could i would take a closer 
look but it looks like a vampire, 
so i’m not going near it.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i hear my horse running,
it sounds like a bull charging.
but i know it’s only in my head.

i can see my dog’s shadow,
it looks like a monster.
but i know it’s only in my head.

thE GrEAt 
WhItE ShArk – 
An InFormAtIon rEPort 

by tristan roberts, year 3

the great white sharK is the 
heaviest and biggest sharK 
you Can possibly thinK of 
and it is found in austr alia.

behaviour
the great white shark is very vicious 
and a great hunter. to hunt, the great 
white swims under its prey, waits 
for the right moment and snap. if it 
eats a big meal it won’t have to eat 
for a month or two. its diet is fish, 
seals, rays and other great whites.

appearanCe
ironically the great white shark is only 
white on its belly and blue on top. 
when born, baby great whites are 
about 5 feet (1.5 meters) long already. 
a great white shark is 15 – 20 feet 
long, close to the size of a school bus.

fun faCts
sharks have mastered the art of 
sleep swimming. once born, great 
whites along with loads of siblings, 
swim away and their mother sees 
them only as prey. the great white 
sharks live in warm water, australia.

i think great whites are awesome 
because they look awesome, you 
know, unless they eat you.

BlouBErG WrItErS

WIntEr cArnIvAl

ghosts and witChes, football 
players and prinCesses, these 
were a few of the visitors 
we had at seK budapest for 
our annual winter Carnival 
in the eleMentary sChool.

grades 1 to 4 assumed a new identity, 
some of them we couldn’t even recognize! 
everyone did their best to scare winter away 
and beckon in the approaching spring. 

SeK BUDaPeSt
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seated with lily and holly is Kim Mcfarlane,
boca prep science teacher and us army specialist.

vEtErAn'S dAY 
by lily w.

the ones who fought for our right; 
the ones who fought for mankind; 
the ones who helped us see the light; 
the ones who would never 
leave one behind. 

veterans showed us in every place; 
that peace is solid gold! 
it is them that we should embrace; 
for they are brave and bold! 

FrEEdom 
by holly r.

soldiers are strong.
they also fight. 
they are amazing people.
we remember them. 
they made our lives better.
they fought for our freedom. 
some gave up their lives for us.
we appreciate them, today,
on veteran's day. 

helDeRBeRG

the year 3 and 4 Class were luCKy enough to enjoy a presentation 
on Korea. after the presentation they got to do soMe 
wonderful painting to Celebrate the Chinese new year. 

Boca

vEtErAn’S dAY PoEmS

thE YEAr 3S And 4S dIScovEr korEA
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pyp 3 ConduCted a unit of 
inquiry where they were 
able to study plants. 

through this unit, students learned about 
the plant life cycle, photosynthesis, and parts 
of a plant. to enhance this unit, students 
went on a field trip to flamingo gardens in 
davie, florida. students had the opportunity 

to take a tram ride tour of the entire 60 
acre property. on the tour, they got to see 
orchids, ferns, bromelaids, 200-year-old 
oaks, 300 plus species of palms, and much 
much more. at the end of the tour students 
were able to go on a scavenger hunt, visit 
the wild life sanctuary, and plant their very 
own coleus, which is a type of plant.

Boca

PYP 3 lEArnS ABout 
thE PlAnt lIFE cYclE 
by lauren Mackler



GRantham

thE mud kItchEn

the CaretaKers of granthaM 
prep. Made the eyfs unit 
a ‘Mud KitChen’. 
the children have really enjoyed 
using it down in the copse, making 
lots of lovely messy mud recipes! 

thE hIll

the parents of the Children 
at granthaM preparatory 
international sChool used 
part of the Money they 
raised through soCial faMily 
events, suCh as the suMMer 
fair and beetle drive, to 
provide the sChool with the 
welCoMe addition of a hill 
to the otherwise flat field. 

running through the hill is a tunnel, making 
it a double fun filled bonus. all the school 
children can use the hill, as it adds challenge 
for the younger children in their play and 
a different terrain for the junior children to 
travel across during cross country running. 

during a snowy january day the eyfs 
children improvised and used a tray to 
sledge down the hill on! one little girl, 
who had recently moved from thailand, 
had lots of fun sledging down the hill, 
a significant event in her life as this 
was her first experience of snow. 

EYFS outSIdE PlAY At GrAnthAm 
by Mrs Marshall

In SEArch oF 
A “BoGGlE”
the eyfs Children went 
outside to find a MythiCal 
Creature Called a boggle. 

Mrs Marshall explained that long ago it 
was believed these creatures sprung out of 
the ground, making themselves from the very 
mud they had come from and all the natural 
things could find around the woodland. 
once the boggles had made themselves 
they lived inside the woods hiding from 
humans, but looking after the trees and the 
creatures who lived in the woods. after 
listening to the story of the boggles, the 
children were disappointed that boggles 
were no longer around and decided to 
make their own boggle in the hope they 
would live on our school field to look after 
our trees and rabbits which live on the field! 
so out of clay, a stick and any materials 
they found on the field each child made a 
boggle and a home they could live in. so if 
you wander down to the bottom of the field 
you may be lucky enough to come across 
the hard working grantham prep. boggles.
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the 17th MarCh will go down 
in our sChool’s history as 
the auspiCious day when 
we offiCially opened phase 
two and Celebrated the 
aMalgaMation of both the ps 
and hs onto one CaMpus

to highlight the significance of this event 
the Chairman of international education 
systems (ies), Mr andrew Mcewen unveiled 
our brand new statue in our central courtyard. 
after many months of speculation and interest 
the bronze statue “la salida” was unveiled 
to much applause and approval. students, 
parents and staff gathered together to 
celebrate this wonderful event as “la salida” 
was finally placed in its prominent position. 

the sculptor of this bronze masterpiece is a 
famous spanish sculptor called santiago de 
santiago who was a student at one of our 
first spanish seK sister schools many, many 
years ago. he has produced works of art for 
royalty, various heads of states and for world 
famous museums around the globe. the 
evening kicked off with a wonderful opening 
speech from aedan dilley (our student head 
of school) followed by the opening address 
by Mr andrew Mcewen. the Chairperson 
of our bursary committee, Mrs iris henkel, 
also took the opportunity to present ies and 
the school with a wonderful painting that 
was made by all the bursary students and 
parents. it now proudly hangs in our school 
reception. erin gemmell also added a touch 

of class to the evening by singing the famous 
song “let it go” from the disney feature 
“frozen”. Mr Mcewen then issued a challenge 
aimed at encouraging the students to take 
ownership of the new statue by coming up 
with an english translation of the sculpture’s 
spanish title “la salida”. the statue features 
a group of 5 runners emerging from the 
start of a race and we have deliberately left 
a space to engrave the final english version 
of the name. the winner of this challenge 
will receive a prize from Mr Mcewen himself. 
all in all it was a beautiful evening where 
everyone from the school community 
came together to celebrate the significant 
milestone of being located as a single school 
under one roof in a magnificent setting. 

oFFIcIAl oPEnInG oF PhASE tWo 
& unvEIlInG oF ‘lA SAlIdA’

hoUt Bay
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SjS cEntEnArY
St John’S

“WhAt An AmAzInG 
dAY! Full oF 
lAuGhtEr, tEArS 
And mEmorIES.”  
 jo goss welch, ex-pupil
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in septeMber 2014, st john’s 
Celebrated a MoMentous 
oCCasion in the sChool’s 
history – 100 years of a 
sChool being on the site here 
at st john’s in sidMouth.

at the outbreak of the first world war, three 
belgium girls staying in sidmouth were 
unable to return home and they were invited 
to stay at the Convent of the assumption. 
shortly afterwards they were joined by more 
refugees from belgium. at the time, no one 
knew how long the war  would last and so 
the nuns decided to start providing the girls 
with lessons. so our school was born.

“It WAS AmAzInG to 
SEE So mAnY BlAStS 
From thE PASt!”  
trish richards, ex-pupil

to mark this occasion we held a number 
of celebration events, starting with a 
Centenary picnic on speech day in 
july 2014. this was followed by the 
main event – a day of celebrations 
on saturday 13th september.

ex pupils, teachers and friends were 
invited in to school alongside existing 
parents and students. in the morning our 
current students and staff acted as guides 
for ex pupils – keen to see where they had 
studied / boarded in years gone by. a 
wonderful buffet lunch was then provided 
in a marquee on the top pitch followed 
by games from the victorian era (which 
apparently included leek throwing…who 
knew!!) a traditional devon Cream tea 
wrapped up the afternoon’s activities. 

in the evening the ptfa ran a ‘so last 
Century’ variety evening and dance the 
decades disco. acts included a dancing 
dog, flute recital, singing, stand-up 

comedy and synchronised swimming. 
it’s definitely worth watching on st john’s 
youtube channel! finally we danced 
the night away with st john’s drama 
teacher Myles blair on the decks. 

a wonderful day and evening was 
had by all – a reminder of the genuine 
impact st john’s has on all the students 
and parents involved with the school. 

“thAnk You For 
All thE hArd Work 
thAt muSt hAvE 
GonE Into mAkInG 
thE dAY Such A 
SuccESS.” Marion barker, former secretary 

“WhAt A GrEAt 
nIGht! I hAd Such A 
FAB tImE mInGlInG 
WIth PEoPlE I nEvEr 
ImAGInEd I Would SEE 
AGAIn – hAS mAdE mY 
YEAr!” amy Morris, ex-pupil

I hAd drEAmEd oF SjS 
For YEArS And thIS 
YEAr I SAW not onlY 
thE School AGAIn 
But All Who mAdE It 
A FABulouS tImE In 
mY lIFE.” jasmyn quiqley, ex-pupil
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Cederberg biodiversity CaMp 
2014 – an unforgettable 
experienCe, a MagnifiCent 
view and great CoMpany.

a fun bus ride filled with jokes, laughter 
and great snacks was the start of our journey, 
but that was not all our bus ride included – 
we had to keep an eye out for every road 
sign, road name as well as the names of 
the towns that we passed to ensure we 
would have the answers to a ‘test’ that was 
handed to us when we arrived. after a few 
hours of waiting – the bus ride felt like a 
never ending story – we finally made it to 
the Cederberg Mountains only to realize 
that another hour of driving followed in 
order to get us to our final destination. as 
the bus climbed higher up the nieuwoudts 
and uitkyk passes, our anticipation grew 
as fast as the weather deteriorated.

the bus finally stopped at the camp 
site, but in the pouring rain, so from there 
tents were flying up at the speed of light 
in the hope of finding some dry shelter! 
some people even took the initiative 
to pitch their tents in the ablution block 
in order to ensure a dry night’s rest!

braaing in the rain was something i had 
never experienced until that day, but i feel 
sure that everyone would agree that after 
a full day of junk food, some real meat 
was greatly appreciated – even if it was 
seasoned with a splash of rainwater!

after a somewhat soggy night, we woke 
up the following morning with some spirits 
higher than others. there was a mad dash 
for the showers at 5am and every last drop 
of hot water was used up in no time at all. 
after a cup of coffee and a bite of breakfast, 
we found ourselves back on the bus and 
on our way to start our first small hike to the 
rock art and stad saal in the Matjiesrivier 
nature reserve – this is also where we got 
time to do another worksheet, and really 
absorb the culture and to experience 
south african history first hand like we 
have never experienced it before. in the 
early afternoon, the sun finally made an 
appearance and we were given time to finish 
our worksheets as well as some free time 
to squeeze in a quick game of footie – for 
some of us this was the perfect opportunity 
to prank Mr. weyers, which of course led 
to our tents being hidden as revenge!

after a walk down to the river, where 
some of us braved the cold and had a quick 
swim, we returned to camp to learn the 
art of bread baking on an open fire. our 
dinner task for the evening was not only to 
perfect the production of the south african 
sosatie, but also to somehow include ‘braai/
pot brood’ in our repertoire of culinary 
skills! the day then ended off with a very 
scary night walk where all lights had to be 
switched off forcing us to really experience 
nature and how beautiful the stars shone.

our last full day at camp was the best. we 
woke up fairly early, packed our backpacks 
and started the big hike that would take 
us to the top of the wolfberg. this was 
the most tiring, undoubtedly, but also 
the best part of the trip. after hiking for 
6 hours, through small openings, over 
slippery rocks and using Mr. weyers’ as a 
step-ladder we finally made it to the top!

thE vIEW WAS 
IncrEdIBlE, And onE 
I WIll nEvEr ForGEt

it was indeed the highlight of this trip! 
all the students should be very proud of 
themselves as many of them overcame 
their fear of heights and confined spaces 
and pushed themselves beyond what they 
thought they were capable of achieving.

the journey back down was naturally 
quicker, but it was hastened by the 
temptation of what lay before us, as when 
we got back to camp, we changed into 
our swimming clothes and headed off to 
Maalgat, otherwise known as hippo pool. 
there we delighted in jumping off an 8 
meter cliff into the icy water. a day packed 
full of adventure ended off with the making 
of the traditional south african potjiekos 
alongside the company of the exhausted

year 10 journey students who had arrived 
“home” after their two week expedition. the 
next morning we packed up and headed back 
home, not knowing that we had another 5km 
walk headed our way. it would seem that the 
bus was not too eager to get back to Cape 
town! although this ‘extra hike’ wasn’t very 
pleasant as all of us were stiff and tired from the 
previous days exertions, i think it was a good 
way to end off an amazing trip – squeezing 
every bit of adventure out of the camp.

this trip was definitely something i will 
never forget – a time to get to know fellow 
students and teachers as well as to embark 
on an adventure that i never thought i would 
experience. thank you to all the parents 
who allowed us to go and of course to all 
the teachers who made the trip possible. 
it was really an unforgettable journey.

cEdErBErG BIodIvErSItY cAmP
written by: bianca van rhyn, year 11

helDeRBeRG
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in the last two years the 
granthaM preparatory 
sChool has aChieved the 
sainsbury’s gaMes sportsMarK 
gold standard award. 

the award is recognition by the 
government for the schools commitment 
to the development of competition across 
the school and into the community. it 
also encourages pupil’s involvement in 
the organisation and planning of sport 
across the school. the motivation from 
this award has been evident this year with 
the success of a number of sports teams 
and individuals especially in County and 
national competitions. in the County 

competitions in 2014 the school won the 
under 11 rounders and football and were 
runners up in the indoor athletics, girls’ 
Cricket, gymnastics and under 9 tennis. 
they won the under 11 isa rounders 
tournament and had two representatives 
at the isa national swimming finals 
where ella Coleman won 4 medals. at 
national level the school qualified for 
the swimming relay Championships at 
sheffield and were runners up for the 
second year in succession at the under 11 
Mixed rounders competition. for a small 
school with just 68 pupils in the junior 
school this is a fantastic achievement.

GRantham

SAInSBurY’S School GAmES 
SPortSmArk Gold AWArd
by Mr park

sainsbury’s games sportsmark gold standard award national rounders

isa rounders camps

national relay under 9 county tennis

boys football
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BloUBeRG International School
74 ringwood drive, parklands
7441 Cape town
south africa
tel: + (27) 21 557 9071
fax: + (27) 21 557 9027
contact.blouberg@iesmail.com
www.blouberginternational.co.za

Boca Prep International School
10333 diego drive south
boca raton, fl. 33428 - usa
tel: + (1-561) 852 1410
fax: + (1-561) 470 6124
contact.bocaprep@iesmail.com
www.bocaprep.net

the Grantham Preparatory School
gorse lane, grantham, lincolnshire,
ng31 7uf, uK
tel: + 44 (0) 1476 593 293
fax: +44 (0) 1476 593 293
contact.grantham@iesmail.com
www.granthamprep.co.uk

International School of helderberg
hazeldendrive, heritage park,
somerset west ,
7130 Cape town, south africa
tel: + (27) 21 851 6290/1
fax: + (27) 21 851 6292
contact.helderberg@iesmail.com
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International School of hout Bay
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hout bay 7872
Cape town, south africa
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fax: + (27) 21 790 5814
contact.houtbay@iesmail.com
www.houtbay.iesedu.com

SeK Budapest International School
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1021 budapest - hungary
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contact.sekbudapest@iesmail.com
www.budapest.iesedu.com

St John’s International School
broadway,sidmouth, devon,
ex10 8rg, uK
tel: + 44 (0) 1395 513 984
fax: + 44 (0) 1395 514 539
contact.stjohns@iesmail.com
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